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VOL XXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1894. NO. 24.
Holland City News.
fublUhtd tvery Saturday. Tom*$l-60 p r y*r.
with a discount of 50 <mk to thou
paying in advatuo.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Batea of adfortlilng mads known on applies-
tloa.
..Xis.SKViSfai.'.'.-:.'.'"
J. G. HUIZINGA, «. D.
THE MARKETS.
Physician and Surgeon.
Hu decided to locate permanently In Holland,
Office Eighth Street, over P. Bteketee'a Oroekery
Store, next to H. Walsh’s Drug Store,
where I osn be found day
or night
OFFICE HOl'RS: 11:00 i I. U t:H f. I., in4




Barley Vewt ......... .
Corn V bushel .....................





Oorumeal, bolted. V cwt.
Cornmeal, unbolted, * ev
nust Qo!
Our Entire Stock of 
Ground feed.,...
Middlings y ewt.
Hran <B cwt .....






Pork... .......... . ................
Wood, bard, dry V oord ............. 1 75 ©
Obiekens, dmRod, lb (live 5© 6 c>. . S ©
Beans 9 bushel .................. 100©
White bass fishing has been very The Epworth Guards of the M. E.
good at the park this week and some church will hold a lawn social at the
very fine strings have been shown M. E. parsonage on Wednesday, Julyup. Ill, from 6 to 10 p. m. All are invited. Wheat M cents.Not a single arrest was made in thiscity on the Fourth.
Crockery township Is the first in Ot- Friends of James Johnson are help*
tawtf cou nty that reported Its census inghlm to raise sufficient money to
completed. The population Is 1275, send his wife, who Is suffering from
an Increase since 1890 of 28. , rheumatism, to Battle Creek for treat-
It Is never time wasted to look up
Strong ft Son’s add to see what they
have to offer.
One of the features of the Fourth of meDt”
July celebration of South Haven wasj Geo. N. Williams, Jr., Is spending
tt* departure of the schooner Wrenn his vacation in the law office of Geo.
on her three year cruise around the E. Kollen, to resume his studies how-
The Market street parsonage has
reached Its point of destination, ooi^ ,
ner of Ninth and Market streets, and
will soon be occupied by E. Takken as
a residence.
world.
An association of farmers has been
formed at Benton Harbor to stop the
ever at the opening of the college in
September.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Marshal Van Ry’s dog one evening
constant and increasing stealing of j last week trespassed upon the prenii-
fruits, melons, etc. from the orchards ses of D. B. K. Van Raalte, east of
Crops are booming.
and fields in that vicinity.
D. B. Thurston has been appointed
postmaster at Lisbon.
Hailstones measuring two Inches lo
- m •diameter fell in CoopersVlUe during
last week’s storm.
The Holland merchants are begin-
ning to derive their benefit from the
many cottagers at Macatawa Park,
Central Park, Jennison Park, Ottawa
Beach, Harrington’s Landing and the
new fruit landing.
the city and entering his chicken coup
killed not less than 20 chickens.
The vested choir of Trinity church.
Grand Bapids, forty members strong,
will give a secular concert on Tues-
day evening, July 10, at Ottawa
Beach Hotel, to which all are invited.
The St.
It wasn’t exactly a contest, but
since the strar. City of Holland got Its
new wheel in, she out-distanced the
Mabel Bradshaw the other night in
the run from Chicago to this harbor.
Joseph Prm makes the
statement that farmers along the O. ft
W. M. Ry. line complain that the fire-
men on the locomotives throw out
live coals which In some instances
have set fire to woodpiles and shrub-
bery.
SUMMER
When you go in to collect a bill, •the
man a1 the counter Is less apt to in-
quire ibout the health of your family
then when you go In to pay one. . .
GOODS
Among the gifts to the couple that
were married on the steps of the new
courthouse, July 4, waa a half barrel
of flour of the Walsh-De Roo Milling
Co. of this city, , ,
An old lady, and not a superstitious
one either, but a close observer, and
good housekeeper, maintains that Jel-
ly should be made on clear days only.
She has noticed, like Mrs. Partington,
that on cloudy days "Jellies won’t
Jell.”
It has been suggested that a slate
be hung In the vestibule of , churches
to enable the young ladies to register
as they go in. If this plan Is adopted
the young men won’t have to wait on
the outside until the services are
over.
Must be sold up slick and clean
by Aug. 1st to make room for our
fall stock, so
The new editorial committee of
Hope appointed by the council of Hbpp
College at Its late session, Is com
of Rev. J. Van Houte, Prof. C.
burg and Rev. A. Van den Berg.
1, whoProf. Chas. B. Scott of St. Paul, j;
has been rusticating at MacatawA
Park for a week left for Asbury Park
on Monday, where be will deliver an
address on "Nature Study" before the
National Teachers Association.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, supcrlntm-
dentof schools In Allegan county, Is
occupying apartments at the home of
the late Qr. Scott, on Ninth street,
lie Is taking a very active part In the
summer normal this year and has been
tile means of influencing many teach-
ers to come here.
A strong effort Is being made to es-
tablish a school ship at Chicago for
the training of boys to become seamen
on the great lakes. Such a school, It
Is argued, would turn out an Intelli-
gent class of men for mates and mat-
ters, which could not but benefit the
lake commerce.
The City of Holland on Tuesday
morning brought iu as passengers D.
M. McKey and family, R. M. McKey
and family, Mrs. S. B. Mason and
Charles E. Meanes of Chicago. They
will remain for some time at Macata-
wa Park.
Here is a Starter! Mr. John Sweet, the proprietor of
of the Ottawa Beach Hotel has secur-
ed a license for the sale of liquid re-
freshments during the resort season.
A number of the residents of the
township gave the necessary bonds.
Ed. P. Monteith’s familiar face was
seen upon our streets this week. He
stopped over on his 'way from the
Democratic State Convention at
Grand Rapids wher$ he represented
the Marquette district as a delegate.
He spent two days at the resorts in
company with bU wife.
Walter T. Post was married on
Tuesday to Miss Lillian Carl, at the
bride’s home in Peru, Ind. The cou-
ple left that same day for their home
In St. Paul. Minn., where Mr. Post
has a responsible position In the ac-
counting department of the Northern
Pacific R. R.
While trying to Jump from a freight
train near the C. ft W. M. depot Fri-
day afternoon, Herbert Moose, tha
the fourteen year old son of Niok
Moose, had his left arm severed at tha
wrist and hli shoulder and elbow bad-
ly crushed. Dr, Yates was called to
attend him and his injuries are looked
upon as being of a serious character.
SATURDAY
It is not too much to say that arch-
itect W. K. Johnston of Chicago has
designed the three finest buildings In
the county of Ottawa— Graves Library
and the Holland City State Bank in
this city, and the new county court
house in Grand Haven.
The new steel vessel^ which F. W.
Wheeler & Co. have contracted to
build is going to eclipse anything now
on the lakes, and will have an enor-
mous capacity. In fact it will be so
large that the Lake Superior trade is
the only thing it can engage In until
Chicago harbor is considerably im-
proved.
Riders of the bicycle should give
NIGHT
SALE.
For Just 60 Minutes,
Now that fresh fruits are plentiful
a delicious drink may be made by mix-
ing two cupfuls of sugar in one of lem-
on juice, a pint of the juice of straw-
berries or raspberries, a small pineap-
ple grated, twq quarts of water, and
enough ice to make is cold. These
will make three quarts of drink. It
will be found very refreshing at a gar-
den or tennis party.
more attention to grace and less to
:ppfed; 'Bodily vigor and health is of
more importance than the lowering of
a record. In this respect the ladies
have the advantage for they do not
appear to be animated by the insane
desire to “hump themselves” that so
many male riders manifest.






124, 15, 18 and 20c.
ALL GO FOR
The Junior Endeavor Society of
Hope church held its closing exercises
on Monday evening of last week.
The year just ended has been a very
successful one and the society has
prospered under the superintendence
of Mrs. Wm. Birchby. There is now
a membership of over eighty. The
closing exercises consisted of singing
and recitations. The pastor gave 9
few parting words of counsel Then
Mr. G. J. Dlekema gave a charac-
teristic address, which was enthu-
siastically enjoyed. He closed by pre-
senting in a few choice words a fine
framed engraving as a birthday mis
mento from the society to their loved
pastor. Afterwards refreshments
were served and then a^ hour’s travel
In foreign lands by means of a fine
magic lantern closed the evening’s
pleasure. The society will resume its
regular meetings in September next.
In regard to the narrow escape of
the Ottawa county infirmary from de-
struction by fire the other day we
have since learned that the cause was
evidently of an ineendlary nature. It
was about 9 o’clock In the forenoon
wheb the fire was discovered In a clo-
set on the upper story, by one of the
female help who was mopping the
floor. The flames had already got to
the rafters in the loft, and smoke was
protruding through the roof. Water
being close on hand, the flames were
soon mastered. Suspicion Is fastened
dpoti a vicious inmate, and he has
since been kept under more strict sur-
vellllancc until a suitable cell is being
Whhed for bis safe keeping.
St cents.
DO NOT MISS IT!
I
OUR 44c COUNTER
Continues to be the center of attraction. On It may be found Best Brands
v,; y ';«7. '/''it . .. ,
of Prints, Outings, etc.
ALWAYS TO THE FRONT.
m ' . If we hav’qt what you want, will be more than pleased to get it for you.
F-U,'
C. L. STRENG & SON.
Alberti Block. HOLLAND,
Holland harbor is coming to the
front and the chances are that more
Improvements will be made than were
anticipated a month ago. The News
ina recent edition stated, ̂ h^t but
two cuts would he made by the dredge
Farquehar, but we now learn that a
third one will he put In on .the north
side which will not only add to the
depth but the width of the channel.
This will give Holland harbor g clear
depth over bar of from 15 to 18 feet,
and a channel between the piers that
any steamer drawing 1-2 or 14 feet can
utilize. This work will take a week
or ten days longer. There serins no
question now but that the $15,000 ap-
propriati m will go through, which
will no doubt be expended on the lm:
provement of the north pier, thus
keeping out the sand that has been
drifting Iq from that direction..
By force of the petition presented by
the residents and shippers frofij Ilol-.
land and th(P almost phenoihenal
showing made in the way of passenger
traffic from this port we cannot see
why congress can deny the addition-
$10,000 asked ‘for.- PMseQgers who
have to travel from this port
assured that they will, not be pu
on a side track for two Or threife d
at a time or be interfered*
threatened by strikers.
The call for the Republican county
convention appears at the head of
dur columns. Inasmuch as the .com-
mittee has decided to hold but one con-
vention this year, there can be no
doubt of Its being attended by full
delegations. It will be noticed that
the number of delegates accredited to
this city has not been apportioned be-
tween the several wards. This Is no
doubt owing to the fact that the Fifth
ward, having been added to the city
since the last general election, and
the number of the Republican votes
cast at that election being the basis of
representation, this ward could not be
considered in making the apportion
nient, and the only way out will be to
selqct the delegates from Holland city
this year, regardless of ward Hoes.
The citizens of Holland have been
much interested in the strike, as well
as have the traveling salesmen who
constantly visit our city. It was a
question with them as to whether they
could go east or west without being
tied up in the strike. The bulletin
board at the Western Union office was
closely watched, and there was about
us much talk as there would have been
over a national convention. On Mon-
day night It was feared that the pull-
ing of # Pullman special fromBt. Jo-
seph might bring forth trouble, but
fortunately this was avoided at that
time by the C. & W. M. line. Those
closely connected with the yards at
Waverly kept informed, but did not
anticipate any trouble.
Some time ago G. Raterink of East
Holland applied for a writ of habeus
corpus against Jurien De Vries of
New Holland, for the custody of bis
little daughter Fannie Harriet. Rat-
erink’swlfe, who was a daughter of
De Vries, died some five years ago and
at her death, with the consent of the
father, the grandparents took charge
of the child Within a year or so Rat-
crink married again and desired the
return of bis daughter, to which the
grandparents strenuously objected,
and hence the suit. The matter was
heard before Judge Padgham last
week, who decided in favor of De
Vries, holding that in view of the rel-
ative condition of the two families It
would be "for the welfare of the
child” to have It remain where it
was.
Thursday, June 28, the Summer
Normal class opened In the recitation
rooms at Hope College. There were a
large number In attendance at the
time from Allegan and Ottawa coun-
ties and other sections of the state.
This week however the number has
been largely Increased and there are
now in attendance 91. Contrary to
the Michigan rule the ladies predomin-
ate and when asked "what is your
pleasure” say. that they can cast a
voteof 72 to 19. The prospects and re
suits of the Summer Normal never
promised better. The class is under
the direction of Prof. J. W. Humphrey
of Allegan county, Prof. J. H. Klein-
heksel of this city, and Miss Cora M.
Goodenow. All three have taken aAt the adjourned^esslon of the cir
court held in iSrand Ha/en last week,\hold with the utmust enthusiasm and
R. B. Himes, a\hls ojfe request, was
brought into court anfi plead guilty to
the charge of violMfon of the liquor
law, in this, thatyfe sold bottled li-
quors on the Mr grounds^ without
state license, op the daVForepaugh’s
circus exhibited there. He was fined
$25 and 815 (fats, or sixty fyyx in t
cijnnty Ja/. 'Itseemithat in the
same transaction was Involved Frank
Kultc of this eftj’. A* any rate the U.
jJilnthoritlesarVrtefl him last week
Thursday on a similar charge, selling
liquor vvithout a mwernment license,
fal bronght bMpre U-. S. Coramls-
jer H. t>. Post M held to ball In
f $300, to dpBwer to the a-
h io
Grand Rapids In Octo
S. court at
Criticism has been made by some of
our readers that last week’s issue of
the News was almost exclusively de-
voted to Hope College Commencement.
While wc arc willing to concede that
to a few— a very few- there may be
due ground for this criticism, let It
nevertheless be understood that the
News Is ready at all times to devote
the required space and time t*) comme-
morate any successful effort in behalf
of the cause of education, and especial-
ly where by the lil>erallty of the friends
of Holland and its people, it secures
to our city a munificent gift of a forty
thousand dollar building dedicated to
that cause. Whatever defects the
News may be charged with, It seeks
lo-guard against ungratefulness.
The only accident that happened to
mar the pleasure of the Fourth at
cither of the resorts or Holland was
the drowning of Lucas Helders in the
Bay, near Bosnian's dock. Hoi wl
five companions of Laket* w t, nam
Frank Harkema, John M. and Marin-
usKnol, Hiram Veillen and George
Jagcrs were enjoying the afternoon as
the guests of Harkema In his sail boat.
The breeze was fresh and steady and
better sport could not have been asked
byslx country boy«. All six were seated
on the windward side of the craft for
ballast, when nearing one of the hills
it caused a lull In -the wind and the
weight of the six combined capsized
the boat, a very small one, and left all
bands struggling in the water. The
steamer Lizzie just happened to be
making the landing at Jenlson Park
when the accident occured. The cap-
tain at once put on a full head of
steam and soon was among the strugg-
ling boys. The small boat was low-
ered and lu a very short space of time
five of the exhausted boys were placed
upon the deck of the Lizzie. Young
Helder never came to the surface af-
ter the rescuing boat reached the
scene of the accident, and a man who
saw the capsize from the shore says
that he struck out and swam three
hundred feet or more when he san
Helders’ aged mother antj slsLsr hap-
pened to be upon Macatawa Park dock
when the news of his droWing was
brought by the Lizzie and the scene
which followed was a beartiendering
one. The life saving crew and others
have been dragging for the /body, but
up to noon yesterday had Jot succee-
ded in finding It.
ill do everything within their power
advance the interests of the class,
be recitations extend from 8 a. m. to
:30 p/m., and are held in the Gram-
ar School building. "Van Vleck
all,” and the old chapel. All teach-
i attending can elect their studies
in anybranch, and go and come as they
please. In this connection It might
also be well to state that the mer-
chants anl citizens of Holland cannot
overestimate the value of a School of
this kind to the city. At the smallest
possible figure each of the teachers In
attendance will spend $25 on an aver-
age, which will give close to $2,500
placed in circulation here, tosaynoth-
ing of the many other incidental bene-
fits derived.
Highest Award—




u MOST PERFECT MADE.
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adul











SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1891
Holland, - - Mich.
DEDICATION OF THE OTTA-
WA COUNTY COURT
HOUSE.
house would not have been built for Sav no more then, in the presence of
r jgr — * ”T — ---- this cloud of witnesses, Uialce final ap-
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
Ifwbscribers order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
send ttiem\intll all arrears are paid.
If subscrlbera refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have settled their bills and ordered
them discontinued. , ...
If subscribers move to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, aud the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they are then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid apa then orders It discontinued.
or orders the postmasterto mark It ••refused
and to send a postal notifying the nuhlish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and tine.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
Creioent Tent. No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
flail .t 7; sup m., on Monday ulgut next, aii
Sir Knights are cordially tnvit*d to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uranee Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
Austin Habiumoton. Commandfr.
W. A. Holley. R. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
Attorneys.
rviKKEMA. G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over Urst
State Rank.
ICoBRIDR, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate and
JjI Insnruncc. Office. McBride's Block.
T)08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Real Estate anc Collectious. Office, Post's
Block.
Banks.
T?IRST SPATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
l1 logs Dep t. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock WO.OUO.
TlOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and Savings Dep't. J. Van Pntten, Pres..
G. Verscbure, Cashier. Capital stock |50,000.
ADDRESS DELIVERED BY HON. T. W.
FERRY, JULY 4, 1894.
Mr. President and FcIUho Citizens: f.
With patriotic pride we have assem-
bled on another anniversary of our
national independence, and to fitly
trreet, and formally dedicate the most
imposing public building within the
county of Ottawa. Although speedily
built this new court house is of no
mushroom growth, but is the structu-
ral outcome of a longfelt public want,
and a worthy gift of past and present,
to beneficiaries of posterity, It is
moreover an enduring monument to
the foresight of the board of supervl
sors, In deciding the time, and condl
Hons opportune for the erection of
such a court house as present and fu-
ture necessities of the public demand.
The wisdom and courage of that di-
cislon now find reward in architectu-
ral form which commands general ap-
proval, and faultless commendation.
For many years public conviction was
outspoken,’ that a more commodious
court house was a county necessit.-:
but where, and when, to build It, di-
vided county opinion, and delayed e-
rcction.
To learn somewhat of this
let us for a few moments historically
turn from this proud parent of the fu-
ture. to the modest child of the past.
In the early winter of "JT-'S, when the
county was a wilderness and the
square on which this building stands
a dense forest, the first public build-
ing was built by the liberality of Bev.
Wm. M. Ferry, the founder of Grand
Haven, and the county. It stood on
what is now Second Street, between
Washington and Franklin, and but
for the senseless and regretful vanda-
lism. of recent date, it would have re-
mained the earliest and cherished me-
morial of county origin and benefac-
tion.
That “old school house” partook of
the liberal spirit of its founder, and
was freely used for day-school, church
many years to come. Were the pro-
ject a new one, broached this year, the
paralized industrial comhtions, strain-
ed financial resourcesrand perplexing
problems now confronting the country
would hopelessly bar the possibility of
Inducing tax-payers of to-day to erect,
for the present at least, such a needed
court house as fortunately we have
now.
[Mr. Ferry than gave a brief review
of the manner in which the present
building was brought about, and how
it incidentally also settled thequestlon
of county seat.]
The first 5 lawyers of early day have
now Increased to 20. The first school
peal to the Almighty disposer- of the
works of man, that he would gracious-
ly preserve this edifice from consum-
ing, or dispelling fiends, that have no
care for utility, nor taste for beauty,
but feed uh merciless greed. f»r prey.
And ever grateful, as we are, for His
manifold benefactions, we here, and
now, dedicate this Temple to Judicial
uses, and for Its Inspiration reverent-
ly invoke his sq^prelgn Jusi Ice, and the
might of his boundless sway.
Pratt
Housekeepers
Are just now turning
their economical thought
of hot weather stoves.
of 7 scholars grown toJ18 and 13,000
id 250scholars, with Hope College an ____
students in Holland and Akeley Insti-
tute and 60 students at Grand Haven.
The first total assessed valuation of
the county.of $352.000, is now increa-ed
to $10,000,000, and the county substan-
tially out of debt, save what will easi-
ly be met of whatever rcmalus of un-
jiiid obligations for the entire expen-
diture upon the finished court house.
Charged by the people with the du-
ty of erecting such a •building as
would comport with the necessities of
the present, and be ample for the
needs of the future, the board of su-
pervisors with alacrity accented the
trust imposed. Aspoweranu
and sundav-school, supervisors meet-
ings, debating and all other assem-
Clothing.
TJOBMAN BROTHERS. Menliaul Tailors andU Dcalera In Ready Made. Gent's FarnleL-
Ing Goode a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
gERTSCH. D .. Dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
DOOT & KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
D tJons, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.
I7AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Floor, Produce, etc. River Street.
DITTON NBLB. Fashionable Dry Goods. Sta-
L pie aud Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESHl'KO. J O.. Dealer tu Drugs aud Medi-U ci.-.es. I’aluts and OUn. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported ai.d Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
TI7ALSU, HKBER. Drmg st and Plmrmscist ;
\r a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V 8t>vett. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
DLIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Muoufac-
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River St.
TJ UNTIE Y. A.. Practical Machinist. Mill and
JLl Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River. *
Meat Markets.
TkEKRAKER A DF. ROSTER, Dealers In all
V) kinds of Fresh aud Salt M-ats. Market on
River Street .
\I7ILL VAN DER VR1-BE. Dealer In ell kinds
Tv of F e»h and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
I7EPPEL.T.. Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
JV shingle., salt land nnd calcined planter.
Corner E gbt and Cedar Streets.
1
1/
/^RANDALL. 8 R . Dealer In Fancy Notions.





T\E M A AT, R.. House, Carrisae, and Sign
U Priotlne, plain and ornamental pap<-r hang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh Bt., near R
B. Depot.
Boots and Shoes.
TJEROLD, E„ A CO.. Dealers In Boot* *nd




‘IT’BP.MF.RB. H., Physician and Burgeon. Re*l-
IV den< e on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
biles, and for court house, for nearly
twentyyears. It was the county nur-
sery of Christian civilization. The con-
tras! of the dedication of that first
school and court house in the midst of
a forest, half a century and more ago,
and this dedication of the court house
of to-dav in the heart of a developed-
city, Is a lasting tribute to the self-de-
nying Mary A. White, who has Provi-
dentially been spared to grace this oc-
casion by her presence, and whose de-
votion of the best years of her life to
the educational and religious culture
of the youth and adults of early setth -
ments, largely shaped and toned the
development of the county.
[The speaker recalled briefly some of
the earlier departed pioneers, whose
presence, if living, would have added
to the interest of the day’s eveqt.J
Ottawa was organized as a county
December, '37. The first legalized
townships were Ottawa, named later
Grand Haven, Tallmadge, and Mus-
kegon. then a pan of Ottawa county.
This modesty however, ere long gave
wav to county ambition, to bo known
abroad more notably than at home.
The first meeting of Ottawa county
board of supervisors was held at the
house of Nathan Troop, in Grand Ha-
ven. April llili. '38, and the three
townships then composing the county
were represented by William Hatha-
way Jr., Bethuel Church and Erastus
Wilcox.
The official modesty of this represen-
tative trio is revealed in the fact that
but a single resolution Is of record to
acquaint the public of the business
transacted at that meeting. This
may not seem quite strange in the
light of the first census, in '40, which
gives as the population of the county
but 208 per>ons. and the total assessed
valuation $352,000.
In 1844 Thomas W. White was elec-
ted the first representative to the
legislature, then held at Detroit, and
Israel V. Harris chosen first state sen-
ator in 1852, to serve at Lansing, to
which the capitol in ’50 was removed.
Not to be outranked in a wider legis-
lative sphere the county chose in 1864
________ _ _____ — _ ________ respon-
sibility are inseparable, the board as-
sumed the power to erect, and confided
to a special Building Committee the
responsibility to construct. How
faithfully and ably this committee
has met its opportunity, and fulfilled
its duty, the structure from its hand
awaits Impartial judgment. The la-
bor to which the committee has
given its best thought for over eleven
months of constant devotion has now
ended, and challenges approval.
In the make-up of public judgement
upon the merit, or demerit of a struc-
ture erected by your will for public
uses, let it be borne in mind that
architecture and life must in a great
measure correspond. Nations grow
by centuries. Unlike continental
Europe our youthful nation has neith-
er architectural, nor professional stan-
dards by which ability and skill find
approval test. We have no Bureau of
Works, although during the past quar-
ter of a century this government has
erected more public buildings for its
own uses than the government of any
other country in the world, and has
spent more money upon architecture
and has got less architecture for its
money than any other nation past or
present.
The American standard of public
buildings has not kept up with the
architecture of our better cla^s of pri
vate structures. You will therefore
see that your committee was driven to
Its own resources as completely as the
sculptor is to the unseen possibilities
of his block of unhewn marble, and
historical precedent.
That ability is called forth by the ne
cessity for its exercise, was not in
this instance broken. The World’s
Exposition revealed what American
capital and genius could do; and in a
narrow sphere the national example
was not lost, as we behold what Un-
wisdom of the B >ard of Supervisors,
and the skill of your committee has
wrought out as a specimen of what
Ottawa county cm do. With the aid
of competent archltect.andcontraclor.
whose taithful work was only equaled
by loyalty to chosen plan.t his commit-
tee summoned natures crude material
into the durable and graceful form be-
fore us, to serve the public uses, direc-
tly not only, but as well by illustra
ting the truth that the office of art,
Its first member of congress, and sent
to the national senate in ’71 its first
Saloons.
DLOM.C., Rlv-r BtPM*. Liquor*. Wire and
t> Beer. Bottling Work* next door. Ordere
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
senator, honoring the state by giving
Michigan its first and only vice presi
dent of the Republic.
Of special interest to this occasion is
the original resolution of the board of
supervisors. “That the Courts of the
county of Ottawa be held at the vil-
lage of Grand Haven, until further or-
dered.”
On May 28, ’39, Charles W. Whipple,
judge of the supreme court of the
state, and Timothy Eastman and Jon-
athan Ford, his associate judges, o-
pened here the first court held in the
county. The first county officers were
William Hathaway. Jr., clerk; Henry
Pennoyer, sheriff: Edmund H. Badger,
judge of probate: and Clark B. Albee,
treasurer and register of deeds. Tim-
othy Eastman was the first county
through material expression, Is to for-
mulate thought and speech, and so
help ripen community’s message of to-
day, to humanity of to-morow. In
the broadest sense, the aim of the A
merican people Is to attain the high-
est civilization attainable by man.
Whatever educates, civilizes. . .
While recognizing the debt one gen-
eration owes its successor, in the
march of civilization, the committee
has made it its duty to gain, sift, and
combine such architectural know-
ledge, within its reach, as might be
blwrought into form of adapta le use
and artistic unity, as shall stand criti-
cal test, and prove worthy of passing
on to posterity ......
The speaker here gave a minute de-
scription of the building, and contin-
ued:
Mark it also, fellow citizens, that
henceforth whoever enters the new
judge and held his first court in ’42.
Henry Griffin was really the first sher-
PREYMAN O., A BON, Watchmaker* and Jew.
I > elera. and Dealer* in Silverware. Repairing




The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan




Bnrklein Arnifii Salve .
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter. Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptio-n, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per" box.




iff, appointed before the county was
organized, and whose jurisdiction,
during his service, was as elastic as
the Inhabited western coast of the
state as far north as the straits.
The first lawyers of the county were
Silas G. Harris, GrosvenorRecd, Robert
W. Duncan, William II. Parks and Mos*
esB. Hopkins, all now Impleadlngahigh-
»-r court, except Robert W. Duncan,
slill an esteemed counselor of this
city.
F or nearly 20 years the “old school
house” met the demands upon its ca-
pacity in the development of the in-
tellectual, moral and legal forces of
the county. Their expansion outgrew
its serviceable possibilities! The need
of more, room and better facilities
were foreseen by such public spirited
citizens of Grand Haven as Rev. Wil-
liam M. Ferry, Clark B. Albee,
Dwight Cutler and a few others, who
at their own charges, erected and do-
nated to the county In ?57 the larger
“old court house,” now vacated, as the
second step to this greater new one.
My alloted time precludes more
then this summary statement of the
formative events which in the earlier
period ofdovolopment outlined present
county growth.
Duty forbids omission of the very
imp jrtant fact that but for the wise
insistence of the board of supervisors
of *92 and the initial steps then taken,
followed bv the vigorous work of tne
boardof ’93, this, or any other court
court house to judge, nlead, testify,
decide, convict, attend upon, and
transact the legal and business inter-
ests conserved within Its walls and
corridors, and does not feel his breast
swell with an ambition to more broad-
ly and justly administer the rights of
man, is mitre “tit for treason, strat-
agem. and spoils.” Can we not, from
this day of county judicial relief, logi-
cally look fora higher administration
of law, order and Justice?
Israel numbered its years, from ex-
odus from Egyptian bondage. Rome
reckoned, from the founding of the
Eternal City. The Christian era dates
from the birth (tf Christ. These Uni-
ted States records from its year of in-
dependence. Why may not Ottawa
county, from this time forth, count
its new era of progress and public
well fare?
The New Court House.
The building Is well and substanti-
ally constructed of stone and brick, on j
footings which extend one foot be-
yond the line of all walls. These foot-
ings are laid with a concrete composed
of broken lime stone two parts, clean
gravel two parts, sharp sand one part,
mixed with one part fresh Milwaukee
cement. Footings are one foot thick,
laid under ail walls throughout the
building. Over concrete footings,
stone footings are laid in cement one
foot thick, and extend 8 inches on
each side of all walls.
From the footings stone walls are
built to grade a ft. 6 in. thick, of Wa-
verly sand stone and Milwaukee ce-
ment: from grade to first floor joist
stone walls are built with a batter,
and backed on the Inside with brick.
All inside walls are built of brick; ex-
terior walls of Waverly sand stone and
stock brick. This sand stone was
quarried at Holland, Ottawa county.
The building has two fronts, on
Washington and Franklin streets, and
two main entrances. Each main en-
trance has Roman arches, supported
on Portage Entry red stone columns.
Above ground floor the walls are faced
with stock brick, laid in brown mor-
tor, and trimmed with Waverly stone.
Steps and platforms at each entrance
are of Bedford blue stone. Roof Is
covered with best quality slate, and
trimmed with copper, ridges, hips and
tlnials. Center of roof is relieved with
an open tower through which light
passes to rotunda below. Chimney
and gables are capped with stone.
Vaults are built on solid foundation
of stone and concrete, built up with
two 12-inch walls and 4 inches hollow
space between; vented to flues. Top
of vaults are vaulted over with 24 in.
arch, tied in with U iron rods and
cast iron plate at 18 in. center. All
of the eight vaults are ventilated with
one port hole window In each vault to
the outside of the building. Vaults
are large and absolutely tire proof.
All exterior walls are furred for
lath and plaster. The building is
plasteied throughout, sand llnhhed.
and left ready for coloring in tints.
Basement has four vault-: four offi-
ces, one document room, lata tors and
and hall, with stairway leading to
ground floor; also boiler and fuel
rooms.
Ground floor has four suits of offices
for clerk, register, treasurer, and
judge of probate. Each of these has
a public office, a private office and
vault. Eachvault'is fitted up with
the most approved file and document
fixtures; and each office Is fitted up in
the most practicable manner for an
easy and efficient transaction of busi-
ness. A private stair case leads from
the clerk's office to the court room.
Second floor has court room and
supervisors’ room, two jury rooms,
judge’s room, library, two rooms for
prosecuting attorney, ladies waiting
room, men’s waiting room and a con-
sultation room. Court room is fitted
with all the necessary desks for
judge, clerk, stenographer and sheriff;
and tables, mantle, clock, bar rail and
chairs, all of the latest and best man-
ufacture.
The building is supplied with stand-
pipe and hose attachments, and com-
bination lighting fixtures. It is heat-
ed throughout by steam, generated by
two 4x15 low pressure boilers in base-
ment: eai^i room has sufficient direct
radiation to heat to 70 In coldest
weather. Court room has two indi-
reels of 100 ft. of radiating surface.
Not only where to purchase,
but where to get the beat.
We are showing a line of
Quick Meal Gasoline Stoves,
That are the finest In the city,
and we claim for them features
that you canoot find in any oth-
ers gasoline stove made.
Come and see the QUICK
MEAL In operation It is a con-
vldcing argument and proves
what we say.
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Holland, Mich.
FAMILY • SUPPLY - STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Wc have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenburg
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
Mrs. M. Benson




Office over Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor,
i iy
And invites the ladies of
Holland and vicinty to call.
She is sure they cau be suited
in something from her new
stock. She has a nice trade
which shows that her square
dealing and good goods merit
themselves. Still at her old
stand on Eighth Street, east
of Opera House.




MUSIC BOOKS, for all Machines.







The A. B. Chase ifas no superior.
Worthy pride in native product is a
noble sentiment the world over, an-
cient and modern. When surveying
Athens and comparing it with con-
temporary cities, it was the proud
boast of Pericles that Athens sur-
passed them all.
In estimating the construct! ve adap-
tiBlllty and harmony of this stately
structure, by comparison with contem-
poraries throughout the state, Otta-
wanlanscan well imitate and indulge
in Athenian pride and spirit by boast*
ingstbat Ottawa County Court House
8ar|Rt ......^ isses them all!
As a very thoughtful and fit raemori-
Be sure anil look well th1* Be- son to yonr owl
(nti-rest*, Id buying your Hay Ixvad. r* and other
farming too a.
I keep at pres nt the Rick Island Rake and
Hay Loader o >tnblne.i. whlon it far ahead of any-
thing yet off *re t in tbt* vicinity. It has already
been tv*te i. to the best satisfaction, by one of
•sir laigeat farmers In Fillmore. Klaas Dykhuia.
He prefois it far above the Keystone.
Also sometblL'g new in the Hay unloadiugllue,
with which you oau unload your grain an well as
yonr hay.
TheAmerlcai. CnHIvstorard Bor der and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
Inom day.
The Americ n Disk Harrow and PnlverUer.
Also the North Molef-r Sprirg Tooth Harrow,
allateel. No loadlup up of dirt.
The Flvo-t otb Cultivator, all ateol. ,
Land Rollers. Plows. Hay Rakes, Double Shov-
el and Three Shovel Cultivators, Hay Forks and
Huy Attachmei ts.
I also keen on hand a full line of Buggies, Road
and Farm Wagons, and Curts.
Partloolnr attention U railed to my new Pat-
The Story & Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
nt Doable Tmas Brace, which I now put on all
my wagons, and of which I am the sole propfetorS ui Miuugui/i i uu uu tuumun- s s n r mon i un i i i
a] to adorn the walls Of this Structural for this City. Tbl* U the only true trn*8 brace
Z.f ntr.noor r.vpnU Your enm- No extra charge. Upon... /•qtloelfll
product or pioneer evenus, > our cum I «T«ry order in thewag m and Blacksmith Hue
mittoe, by order of the board, has pre rarHiigo and wagon Puintiig done in the most
oared Dortralts of the typical founders atW-’etovy manner.
of the county: Hon. RixlUlnson.Rev. I WholeaaJe and Reta.l-a full line of Iron
William M. Ferry,' and Rev. Dr. Al-I ibny ail kind* of Fun, and keep a fall line of
bertusC. Van Raalte, which I now BeeBuppiiea. . 4
unveil and by reouestand ou their be-
half take great pleasure In presenting Thanking von for vour past pxtronsg^ I solicit
to you Mr. Chairman of the hoard Of yonr further trade durieg1  < ensuing season,
supervisors that the privilege may be
yours to place* them within the court/.  !**«*%*
house, where In your. Judgement they J , 4i llvIflwSe
We also have an assorted stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
will be?t exemplify their qhare in the
growth and achievements of the coun-------- ---------- -r-yy* Warehouse and Shop on
’TKw'Ly "ttaelxrlripg, I would River Street, Holland, Mich.!
ft MFYER id SON
_ •M
V'i w,
FOR BOOS ARD ILI8HT.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all Its stages. The Insect eats It In the
minutest quantity; It then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
), TiWorms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash urnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Bose Bug and Cut Worm.
T OH TNT IVIES.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
WM. BRUSSE & CO,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
, - THE FIT. -
lethe desirable thing iii Cloth i £. Ydi tehet il< goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MARTIN & HI IZINI.A 0. G, COOK, M. 0.
nm A COMPLETE LITE OF
PHYSICIAN AND BUUGEON,















ings, Veranda posts. Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
A FELL LIRE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever <>2
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
ie above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
PrewriptioBH and Rcdpts CarefollT Coraponndrd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,1892.
C A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, has
just laid in a new stock of goods suit-
able for graduating presents.
TEE DEMOCRATS.
They Meet in State Convention
at Grand Rapids.
Bpenctr O. FUher the Nominee for Gov-
ernor— Make-l'p of the Rest of the
Ticket— Nummary of the Main
Polnta In the Platform.
FISHER TO LEAD.
Grand Rapids, June 29.— Michigan
democrats on Thursday nominated
Spencer 0. Fisher for governor and
declared themselves in favor of free
and unlimited coinage of silver. The
full ticket nominated is as follows:
For United States Senator donK term). Ed-
win F. Uhl. of Grand Rapids; for United States
senator (short term). John Strong, of Hock-
wood; governor, Spencer 0. Fisher, of West
Bay City; lieutenant governor, M. F. Jordan,
of MiddlovUle; secretary of state, Lewis E.
Ireland, of Allegan: state treasurer, Otto C.
Karste, of Gogebic; auditor general, Frank H.
Gill, of Kent county; attorney general, James
O’Hara, of Muskegon; commissioner of land
office, Peter Mulvaney, of Calhoun; superin-
tendent of public Instruction, Albert J. Jen-
nings, of Manistee; member state board of
education, Michael Devereaux, of Isabella
county.
William F. McKnight, of Grand Rap-
ids, was the chairman, and R. Kirke
White, of Shiawasse, secretary. Spen-
cer O. Fisher was named if! a dozen
STATE NEWS.
Interesting Paragraphs Gathered from
Many Localities.
The huckleberry crop throughout
the state will be large.
Schoolcraft will bond itself to put in
a system of water works.
Chippewa county will vote on the
county road system July 10.
A summer normal school is to be
opened in Burlington July 10.
The state mining school building at
Houghton is nearly completed.
The census just completed gives
Dowaglac a population of 8,555.
; The population of Buchanan is but
1,808, or 180 less than four years ago.
The* United States fish car has
planted 4,000,000 lake trout in Thunder
bay.
Jacob Meyer, a Grand Rapids saloon-
keeper. dropped dead at his home
Wednesday.
On his farm in Superior township,
Washtenaw county, E. M. Rook is rais-
ing 250 skunks.
The strawberry crop has brought
1180,000 to fanners in the vicinity of
Benton Harbor.
///
! William J. Stewart, of Grand Rapids,
was elected presidentof the Michigan
university alumni.
I Fred E. Lee has purchased the La-
Grange knitting mill water power and
400 acres of land for 95,500.
Amos A. Ebersole, of Hillsdale col-
lege, won first prize in the national in-
tercollegiate oratorical contest,
i Miss Jennie Moeller, aged 85, of
South .Saginaw and a former school
teacher, committed suicide recently
by taking carbolic acid,
i N. J. Corey was elected president of
the Michigan Music Teachers’ associa-
tion, in session at Flint Ypsilanti was
chosen for next year's meeting.
Kalamazoo's population by the cen-
sus just completed is 21,101, an increase
of more than 3,000 over the census of
SPENCER O. FISHER.
Get your home-made lard and ham
of our own curing, at the meat mark eof Wm. Van deh Veehe.
words by C. E. Warner, of Detroit. He
was seconded by all the twelve dis-
tricts, Congressman Weadock making
the only eulogy. He gave the candi-
date’s age as 51, his birthplace as Cam-
den, his business as a lumberman and
his best claim to the nomination his
congressional service and ability as a
leader. The selection was made by
acclamation and Mr. Fisher was
brought in. The nominee outlined his
policy along the lines of the platform
and promised to work with a ven-
geance. Free silver was his watchword,
since on that issue he went to congress
in a district especially gerrymandered
by the republicans t» be republican.
A synopsis of the platform adopted is
as follows;
It denounces -McKlnleyism;" reufflnns the
Chicago platform of 1892; declares in favor of
nominating senators hy state conventions; in-
dorses Cleveland's administration; demands
a free open waterway from theorem lakes to the
sea; reeommends curtailment of immigration
os a cure of ( oxeyism and favors the settle-
ment of labor disputes by arbitration; de-
mands the forfeiture of all unearned land
prants and denounces trusts and dishonest
monopolies. The silver plank reads: -We
declare in favor of the free and unlimited
coinape of ' silver ut a ratio that will
perndt the debtors to pay their dc bis upon the
same basis on which they were contracted."
and demands that all currency be Issued
throuph the national treasury and be made
full lepal tender.
The following are members of the
state central committee:
First district. C. E. Warner and John 1). Mo-
loney: second district. Ed Duffy and W. P.
Sterllnp: Third district. J. R. ( hamplon and
Samuel Robinson: Fourth district, Frank W.
Lyle and H. M. Gluey; Fifth district, Wil-
liam F. McKnight and Gcorpe P. Hummer;
Sixth district, C. C. Casterlon and Aaron Perry;
Seventh district. F. W. Hubbard and A. Mc-
l enison; Elphth district, J. H. Fedewa and J.
W. Mcster: Ninth district. Dr. H. W. Ham-
mond and H. J. Hoyt; Tenth district, George
Washington nndC. A. Gallagher; Eleventh dis-
trict. Dr. G. R. Andrews and J. W. Robinson:
Twelfth district. W. C. Cony and John Cudahy.
(Spencer O. Fisher was born in Camden,
Hillsdale county. Mich.. February 2. IMS. In
his earlier days he engaged there in the lum-
ber and general merchandise business until
1871. when he disposed of his interest and re-
moved to West Bay City, where he associated
himself In 1*78 with Alfred Mosher, under
the firm name of Mosher & Fisher.
The partnership continued until the year
1X89. This tlnn engaged in the lumlter and
timber business, and tarried on one of the
most extensive establishments in the north-
west. Since 1XM) Mr. !• ishcr has conducted his
lumber business alone. He is also connected
with a number of other enterprises, and is one
of those most actively Identified with the en-
terprise and progress of the Saginaw valley.
A public spirited and generous citizen, he has
become popular with all classes in his locality.
Mr. Fisher has a brilliant political record.
In 18x2 he was tendered the nomination
for congress in his district, but owing to his
business relations he was compelled to de-
cline. In 1884 he was again nominated and
elected by a large majority, and In 1880 reeleet-
ed for a second term. During his term he se-
cured a government building and United States
court for Bay City. He was elected a delegate
to the national convention in 1881. and has
been twice mayor of his own city.]
1890.
909.
In 1884 the population was 18,-
Henry Lange, for nine years a clerk
in Riel Bros.’ clothing store at Sagi-
naw, fell in an apoplectic fit upon the
stone sidewallf, fracturing his skull
and breaking his ear drum. He died
soon afterward.
The grand rally of the Kent county
Sunday schools. Thursday, was an even
more perfect success than its promo-
ters had dared wish for. It is esti-
mated that 15,000 men, women and
children took part in the parade.
Newberry, with a population of 1,180,
shows a decrease of 200 since 1890, and
Big Rapids, whose population now is
5,103, has decreased 140 in the last four
years. I’lainwell shows a gain of 20
in the same time, her present ; opula-
tion being 1.440.








SquoklcM, Rollom Waterproof. Real Shoe aoM at the price.
;$0, 84 and 83.60 Dress Shoe.
Equal custom work, costing irom $o to |8.
^$3.50 lfolloee|hoeIn3!i8olea.
82.60, and 82 Shoes,
Unequalled at the price.





Beat Doagoln, Styllah, Perfect
k Fitting and NcrvImiblc.Uest
V Bi the world. All Ntyles.
Shoe
^THEAVO
Inslat upon having W. L.
*“ ttglaa shoes. Name
Hi price stamped on
. bottom, liruckton
Mass*
DEALERS who push the sale of \V. L. Dougin* Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a leas profit, and wo believe you can save monev l»y buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.




TO MAKE ROOM FOB THE
SPRING SEASON.
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
oarsmen Detroit. Holland, February 1, 1894.
The Twenty-Sixth Regatta of the North-
weatern AaRoclatlon This Month.
Detroit, Mich., July 2. —The
twenty-sixth annual regatta of the
Northwestern Amateur Rowing asso-
ciation will be held at Detroit on July
27 and 28. The races, which will lie
open to all club members of the associ- ̂
ation, include junior single sculls,
junior pair-oared shells, senior single
sculls. senior pair-oared shells,
junior double sculls, junior pair- j
oared shells, senior double sculls,
senior four-oared shells, four-oared
gigs and ten-oared barges. There
will be also tandem paddling and sin-
gle paddling races, half a mile straight
away. Entries will be received by the
secretary, William ('. Jupp. Detroit,
up to July 12. Winners of junior races
can enter the senior races immediately
thereafter. Individual gold medals
will be presented to the winners,
and handsome certificates will be
given the clubs of winners. Spe-
cial rates have been made over
the various railroads centering at De-
troit. The races will be run over the
course of the Detroit Boat club. The
members of the association comprise:
Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, New York,
Philadelphia. St. Paul, Toronto. Pas-
saic, Hoboken. N. Eeorse, Monroe,
Mich.: Grand Rapids, Lansing, Troy,
N. Y.: Chelsea, Mich.; Pawtucket, R.
I.; Wulkerville. Ont: Worcester, Mass.;




New Crop for 1894.
Our collection as usual imbraecs everyiurti-
tic of value known. Send for Illustrated Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds are* used In twenty-six
States and a largo part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. I). WET110REJ1.D., HOLLAND
Dealeitr in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
BE KRAKER & BE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., An*. 8, 1892.
I have two little grandchildren,
who are teething this hot summer
weather and are troubled with bowel
complaints. I give Uiem Chamber-
lain^ Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re-
medy and It acts like a charm. I ear-
nestly recommend it for children with
bowel troubles . I was myself taken
with a severe attack of bloody flux,
with cramps and pains in my stomach,
one-third of a bottle of this remedy
cured me. Within twent-four hours I
was out of bed and doing my house-
work. Mrs. W. L. Dunagan, Bon
aqua, Hickman Co., Tenn. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Wants to He Governor.
Grand Rapid*, June 80.— Judge J. G.
Ramsdell, of Traverse City, is out with
a card announcing his candidacy for
governor. He gives his views on the
financial question, believing that the
whole product of gold and silver from
American mines ought to .be .utilized
by the government on th* basis of a
legal tender currency. He is opposed
to issuing interest bearing bonds for
any purpose.
lilHtanred the Field.
Bay City. July 3.— The summer meet-
ing of the Bay City Driving association
opened Monday with a large crowd,
fine weather and a fast track. The
surprise of the day was the work of
Whiteline in the third race. He won
the last three heats, distancing the re-
maining three contestants in the fourth
heat. The 2:19 trot was won by .Silver
Plate; best time, 2:20 ‘4. Daisy E. won
the 2:80 pace; best time, 2:24 ‘f. The
2:19 puce was won by Whiteline; best
time, 2:18l{.
Homeopathic Physician and AND
Surgeon. Specialist on
EVE, EM, M AM THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.: (J until 10 p. m.





Wanted to Die, Hut Will Not.
MAitqtKTTE, June 30.— Sarah Kick-
ells, unmarried ami about 45 years of
age, was found on the floor of her
room bleeding from gashes in the
throat and arm. She kept house for
her aged father ami they owned the
property where they live. She said
She wounded herself and wanted to
die, but she may recover.
Hero*, to Bo Honored. | Hoad Rare, .t KaUmaioo.
Hillsdale, June 80.-The Alpha; Kalamazoo, June 30.-In'an 11*.
mile bicycle road race here Friday, at
Big Bay for Spiritualists.
The annual meeting of the Spirit-
ualiRts of Southwestern Michigan will
be held at Lake Cora, Van Buren
' County, on Sunday June 24th.
All desiring to attend from this vic-
inity can take advantage of the speslal
train excursion on the C. & W. M.
• R’y, which will leave Holland at 9:00
A.M., arriving at Hartford at 10:00
A.M., where connection will bo made
with a special train for Lake Cora.
'/ Beturn trip can be made same night.
Round trip rate to Hartford 91.00 and
Hartford to Lake Cora 25cts.
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
22-2w
Get your graduating presents at
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
While in Topeka last March, E. T.
Barber, a prominent newspaper man
of La Cygne, Kan., was taken with
chollra morbus very severely. The
night clerk at the hotel where he
was stopping happened to have a bot-
tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and gave him
three doses which relieved him and he
thinks saved his life. .Every family
should keep this remedy in their horne
at all times. No one can tell how
soon it maybe needed. It costs but
sav-
Kappi Phi Literary society of Hillsdale
college, will erect a 88,000 monument
on the college campus in memory of
the thirteen of -the society members
who fell in the war for the uftion.
Abont two hundred students from
Hillsdale enlisted in the service, and
thirty-one were killed.
which there were nearly fifty entries,
L. T. Flansburg, a scratch man, won
the time prize in 84:21; Hugh Hoffman,
with two and one-half minutes' handi-
cap, won the first prize in 80:44. The
limit man was handicapped six min-
utes.
. Suit Over WatvrworkH onda. a Belated Honor.
Adrian, July 2.— This city has been Washington, D. C.t July 3.— Medals
restrained from paying further rentals of honor have been awarded to the
to the Adrian Waterworks company twelve privates who volunteered for
pending a suit instituted by New York the .storming party at the siege of
bondholders of the compauy in the Vicksburg. Among .them is J.. G.
United States court at Detroit to re- ! Ayers, of Moorhead, Mich., who was a
cover 8200,000 interest due on bonds.
A receiver will probably be appointe'd.
member of the Eighth Missouri regi-
ment.
y 
a trifle and may be the means, of
ing much suffering and perhaps titeis
ind ™ nLnte £ ^ °f th,e 25 1 died here Friday, aged
f0r saIe b? Heber j was president of the Woman’s club
Dcnth of a Well-Known Wo*uan.
Battle Creek, June 28.— MVs. Ann
Graves, wife of ex-Justice B. F. Graves,
72 years. She
Walsh. Druggist.
To Purchase a Big Organ.
Ann Arbor, July 2.— The pending
negotiations for the purchase of the
Columbian organ, last year in festival
hall at the world's fair, have been
here for twenty-one years and of ths closed by the university school of
school board for four yean. • music.
We are now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of line separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and sec us in the
basement of J. Nics’ house, one door
east of the City Hall.
H. HENKEN & CO ,
t k \\ N and D- L & 5- Extursion
Ratos-
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN MEET-
ING.
Buffalo, N. Y. Tickets will be
sold June 23rd and 24th at one fare
for round trip. Return limit June
28th.












Toronto, Ont. Tickets will be
sold July 17th. 18th and !9 atone fare
fdr round trip. Return limit July
31st. An extentlon of linjit to Sept.
15th will be made if ticket is deposited
with Joint Agent at Toronto.
Ask C. k W. M or P., L.,& N. A-
gents for full information and GO
VIA- THE FAVORITE ROUTE. ‘
Binder twine at 7c and 6c cash, at
A. C. Van Raalte.
.
SCHEDULE.
Leave llolland, from central whraf,
foot of 8th St. daily at 7 p. m., after
arrival on trains from Grand ‘Rapids
and Allegan.
Returning; Leave Chicago, North-,
ern Michigan Transportation Co’s
dock, foot oLMichigan St., daily at 8
r. V.
Fare: Holland to Chicago, single
trip $2.00 round trip $3.00;
, berth inctded.
Children under twelve years of ago
half fare.
THROUGH TICKETS mav be pur-
chased at all stations on the C. k \\\
M. UyM which will include biis and. »Z*‘i









A delegate oonv ntion oi the Bepnblleuia of
Ottawa County will be held in the Court Donee
In the City of Grand Haven, on
Wedntidai/, July t5th, ,
ISM. at 11 o’clock A. M.. for the following pur-
peeec, vie 4
Tbenomlnetion of candidate* for the varloue
county offloere and tnembera of the legislature.
The election of 14 delegatee to attend the State
convention to beheld at Grand Rapide, on Tues-
day July Slet, 1894.
The election of delegatee to the Congression-
al and Bentorlol conventions to be hereafter
called.
The election of a county committee and the
transaction of such other business ae may prop-
parly be brought before the convention.
Based on the Republican vote for Governor at
the last general elect'oo, the various townships
and cities will be entitled to delegates as follows :
Allendale 5 Robinson 1
Blendon 8 Spring Lake 7
Chester 8 Tall mad go 6
Crockery 8 WrlghtS
Georgetown 0 Zetland 13
Grand Haven Town 8
Grand Haven City 1st ward 3
Holland •' 10
Grand Haven City 2nd ward 2
Jamestown* ** •' ” 8rd " 7
(Hive 7 ” " " 4th “ 3
Polk ton 11 Hollar d City 16.
Tbs various local committee* are urgently re-
quested to see that ceucuees are properly called
and noticed, and that fall delegations are elec-
By order of tbe Republican County Com.
Geoboi D. Turner.
Chairman.
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., Jane 18th, ISM.
The Census.
Board of Supervisors. They served
without pay. Their time and service*
we^ijlveo gladly. Earnestly and
they labor, and much of the
success of the committee in providing
is due toyonder beautiful structure
these gentlemen, as the members re-
siding outside could of necessity be
here out at considerable Intervals.
We do not wish to laud' unduly, nor
detract from anymember'swell earned
praise, yet we do not fear that any of
uur number will resent It when we say
that Mr. Boyce deserves the palm for
continued, earnest, intelligent, consci-
entious effort, day In and day out. He
watched all the details and would
have brooked no Jobbery or defective
work from any one engaged In the
construction of the building.
As a sli
labor well
ght token of appreciation of
i l, gladly and gratuitously
performed, It gives me great pleasure
the name of the board of supervi-
sors to present to this, our honored
fellow-citizen, Mr. S. II . Boyce, a set
of books consisting of ten volumes, a
‘ le as anv written in the Erf-
laje, a Cyclopedia of Litera-
ndex of Authors in all lan-
guages. Take them, sir, and may
they beguild many a leisure hour and
serve as a perpetual memento of ear-
nest labor given to your county, and a
pleasant reminder of our very pleas-
ant association as a committee.
And to ray old soldier friend, Geo.
W. McBride, who gave four of the
best years of his life to his country,
and for a year was instant in season
and out of season In earnest efforts on
yonder building, I have the great
pleasure to present the personal Me-
moirs of Generals Grant, Sliherman and
Sheridan. May the perusal of the
deeds of your great leaders In these
volumes be a constant reminder
how you labored faithfully for the
country’s best interest and of our pleas-
ant association and intercourse as a
committee.”
Addressing the' chairman of the
The result of the state census Just Mr. Van Loo concluded as fol-
completed assigns Holland first place ''ows:
in the county, and designates it as the
second city in the Fifth Congressional
district. Our increase, in four years,
has been over 50 per cent.
Warda. Population. FamlUta. Residence*.
Viral 1889 377 321
Bacond. 887 126 107
Third. 1751 357 347
5. Fourth. 1440 840 336
Fifth. 800 87 00
Total, 6.307 14*87 1.103
The above also demonstrates that
without the addition of new territory
by the recent extension of our city
limits, whereby we took in the Fifth
ward, the normal growth of the city
alone would have practically given us
a population of six thousand. The
number of votes cast at recent elec-
tions, the school census, and our post
office statistics all along gave reason-
able grounds to claim the 6,000 mark,
and the actual enumeration has more
than Justified this expectation.
The Court House Dedication.
Independence Day, 1894, will rather
assume a local more than a national
character In the annals of ‘‘Old Otta-
wa,” and especially so with the bur-
ghers of our sister city Grand Haven.
And rightly so, for while by the un-
yielding decree of the late census her
younger sister Holland may have dis-
tanced her in the race for industrial
and commercial supremacy and popu
lation, from now hence her palm and
the crown of glory— the new county
court house— cannot be wrestled from
her.
The dedication of the new building
took place on Wednesday in accor-
dance with the program arranged by
the building committee, the exercises
being held on the City Park, opposite
the court house square, where suitable
platform for the officials and ample
seating for the public had been arran-
ged:
BOSTEH OF THE DAY.
And, now, in the name of your bull-
ing committee, Mr. Chairman, we
present to you, the representative of
the Board of Supervisors, appointed
to receive it at our hands, that noble
structure, standing there complete in
all its parts and appointments, with
the supervision of the construction of
which your honorable board charged
us but little more than a year ago.
We present it to you, sir, as a monu-
ment to the skill, honesty and faithful-
ness of architect and contractor,
Messrs. Johnston and Ward. May
that beautiful structure long stand
as the official home of our officers, the
scat of impartial Justice to all our
citizens, where all our rights may be
cared for, the interest of the widows
and orphans protected, our records
preserved and the very air of honesty,
Integrity and patriotismbe breathed.
We now, sir, surrender our trust into
your hands.”
Chairman Fox in accepting the
building at the hands of the commit-
tee and formally dedicating it to the
public, delivered the following neat
address:
U
an epoch in the history of this county,
surpassed in popular interest by no in-
cident. since the days these noble
men, whose portraits we see before us,
landed upon these shores.
It is hut a comparatively short time
since i he Red man and his wigwams
held peacihle and undisputed posses-..... ,h<
Pmldeut-F. J. Fox. Chairman Board of Super-
tIrom.
chaplain— Rev P. DeBruyn.
Beader-MUs Cora M. Goodecow.
tpMkera— Hon. T. W. Ferry and Hon.C.VanLoo
PROGRAM.
1. Ifuilc.— “Hall Colombia.” Cornet Band,
i. Prayer. Rev.P. De Biuyn.Grund Huvcn.
8. Reading of tbe Declaration of Independence.
Mis- Cora M. Goodenow, Berlin.
4. Katie.— “Bed. White and Blue.”
Double Qutrtette
6. Report of Boildicg Committee, by Se cretary.
6. Mtuic.— “Star Spargled Banner.”
Cornet Bard
7. Address by Hon. Thoms* W, Ferry, on the
Local Features of the Event
Presentation of Group of Historical Por-
traits— Kix Robitsca. Win. M. Ferry, and
A. O. Vau Kaalte.
I. Malic.— “SUr Spangled Banner. ’*
Double Quartette.
9. Address by Hon. C. Van Loo, on the Event
In connection wlib the Day we celebrate
10, Dedicatory Remarks by fbe Chalsman of tbe
Board of Supervisors.
H. Mnsle.-“ America.” ’ The People.
Doxology.
The report in full of the building
committee and the larger part of the
ery interesting address of Hon. T. W.
Ferry will be found elsewhere in this
Issue. Our limited space forbids us
from giving in this number also the
Address of Hon. C. Van Loo, and it
must hence be reserved until nextweek. /.v’
There was one feature in the exer-
.clses which, although not on the pro-
. gram, deserves more than passing no-
tice. As Mr.- Van Loo had concluded
his remarks prbper he addressed him-
*eJf to another task, saying: ’
“It only remains now for me to per-
form two as pleasant acts as ever fell
to me to perform. / '
TwoorGrandHaven’seiUzens. Messrs.
CO ami Geo. W. McBride
to our committee by the
sion of yonder plat, and t ese brave pi-
oneers, surrounded by dangers and dif-
ficulties, embarrassments and priva-
tions, which we of to-day are wholly
unable to realize, and sustained only
by indomitable courage, energy, and
perseverance and an unwavering faith
in Almighty God, began the herculean
task of claiming for the uses and pur-
poses of a higher civilization this vast
and unbroken wilderness, now known
as Ottawa county.
Cut off from all communication
with the outside world, except by ca-
noe or small boat along the shore of
Lake Michigan, or by long and ardu-
ous journeys overland on foot, the
growth and progress of these small
settlements were necessarily slow, but
nevertheless sure. Soon tbe vast for-
ests which surrounded them began to
disappear before the ax of the sturdy
woodman; the wheels of industry be-
gan slowly to turn: harbors were im-
proved; and boats and vessels of lar-
ger capacity came into existence.
Townships were being organized, and
with them came the Imparative ne-
cessity for a building in which to tran-
sact the public business of the county
and which resulted in the erection of
resen tail ve of the Board of Super v!
sore, and in behalf of the people of the
county, on this the birt] *
beloved country, with the
tingling in our veins, our
faces filled with gladness
tistUi and these many emb
votion to country surrounding u
dedicate yonder massive, vendu
and magnificent 6videnc
perity, enterprise and intelligence to
the purposes for which it was erected.
* * #?'
As to the local celebration our limi-
ted space forbids us from entering at
all thereon. Grand Haven done Itself
proud. Tbe industrial feature of its
street parade was magnificent. Tlyiu-
sands of visitors crowded the city, and
there was one universal expression of




At the time of going
strike has not effected Hol an
although there Is prospect for trouble.
No. 5 leaving Chicago on the West
Michigan last night at 11:45 reached
here Friday morning, three and a half
hours late. Train No. 1 leaving at
8:15 a. m. Friday, reached here on
time. The forifier was delayed on ac-
count of the strike at the 40th St.
crossing, Chicago. Interruption to\
traffic was premeditated yesterday af-
ternoon at Benton Harbor on account
of the “Big Four” tie up, but so far
the C. & W. M. has not been troubled
except that no freight is being fe-
ceived from that direction. < t •
It is acknowledged among the yard
men here that is soon as orders are
issued by the Union at Benton Har-
bor or Grand Rapids that ;the same
orders will be carried out in thrf yards
at Waverly. It is not anticipated
however that there will be any imme-
diate interruption in the passenger
traffic here, as manager Heald has
shown a kindly disposition towards
his men and was allowed to move out
his trains on the Detroit* Lansing &
Northern from Detroit, Thursday
nl?ht.
m Witrfr Lfflt
3 frflija Nellie Kouirg
id t%e WegtVflart of the cTt.v, not f»r
from thfe shore of Black Lake. Name
and date engraved on Inside of owe.
With the watch is also a chair.
Finder wJll please leave at News o • • . P ~r
flee. Liberal reward is offered.
Pocket Book Lofit,
Between J, Flieman’s shop and
lerc. on River at net. con-north of th«
taining some cash (Hid promlsrry notes
Finder will please return in the owi
er, J. Flietnan, and obtain re war*.
To Whom it may tern-
From and after this date l will n< t
be responsible for ahy debts contract-




Chamberlain's is the best of all.
Vincent J. Barkl, of Danbury, Iowa,
has used Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy whenever In need of a medicine
for coughs find colds, for the past five
years and says: “It always helps me
out. If any one asks me what kind of
cough medicine I use I. reply Chan*
beriain’s, that is the best of all. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly sollcity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
A soft fair skin Is the result of
pure blood and a ifealth liver, to secure
which, Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the Su-
perior Medicine. Ladies who rely up-
on cosmetics Jo beautify their com-
p'exlons, shoul i make a note of this.
1 1earing in mind that they can’t im-
trove upon nature.
We have accumulated a
large stock of Flour (all
brands), Bran, Middlings,
Feed, Meal, Rye Flour, Gra-
ham Flour, Buckwheat Flour
Bolted Meal, etc., so that all
demands can be promptly
met.
We will buy Wheat. Corn,
Oats, Rye, Barley and Buck-
wheat at highest market pri-
ces as usual. We will ex-
change Wheat and other
products as usual.
Tbls m tles < given because our mill la now
•hot down tor extensive remodeling and Increase
of capacity and acme of onr frienda might have
the mistaken Impression that *e ocnld not sup-
ply their wauta.
The WALSH DK ROO MILLING CO,
Holland, Mich., June 19, 1894.
At the Ball Park. \
The Fourth was a field day for those'
who take an interest in ball playing,
and games were in progress both mor-
ning and afternoon at the new ball
park. The opening game was played
between the O. C. T. Juniors and the
Juniors ol Allegan and was a closely
contested and exciting one. The for-
mer however came out victorious by a
score of 16 to 7. This is tbe second
game won this week from the Alle-
ganeans by the O. C. I1. Juniors. ' ^ f /
The second event of tbe day was a
game between the O. C. T. Seniors
and the Berlin nine, in which, tbe lat-
ter although composed of a wiry lot of
young fellows, were disastrously de-
feated. They seemed unable to hit
Trimble’s balls, while their opponents
did some heavy batting. The result
was a complete shut ofit fur th« Ber-
lins by a score of 17 to 0. \
Next came the great contest In
which the patrons of the park were
more particularly interested. That
was between the Ottawa County
Times and the Holland City News. In
order to stir up a little excitement
and draw a crowd a local picked nine
was put in the field as against the reg-
ular 0. C. T. organization. Below are
given the two sides:
0. C. T. n. c. n.
Vun Ry p- Ha ten
lluntlfy c. Hen* ley
Vun der Hill SB. Murphy
Rhodes ist.b. Dellinger
Docsburg 2nd b. Elleuaworih
Ver Sob u re 3rd.b. Stoosbraker
F. Binitb r. f. P. tSmltb
Williams o. f. . Broek
Dnliuau 1.1. J. Kramer
With the exception of Trimble and
Be.isley theO. C. T. club played. JJie
same men as they did against the Ber-
lins. F. Van Ry was seleeted as um-
pire by the Times nine, and A<fc- Roost
by the News. In the second inhlbgJJie
latter made what he considered a fair
decision on 3rd base in favor of a
hnne^ n°" ^n°Wn ^ News player, but there was a vigorous
Tie growth of the county gradually i kick on the part of oPPonentf; |ld
became more and more rapid, the ag- j threw up the. game,
ricultural interests keeping pace with | The score at this time stood 7 to 1
the other industries; churches and in favor of the News.
school houses sprang into existence all
over the land; our citizens were and
arc occunylng responsible positions of
trust and honor in the councils of the
state and nation: and thus to-day, Ot-
tawa county, as a result of the seed so
wisely sown by these brave men, in
tho^e early days, for intelligence, in-
dustry, patriotism, and sturdy citizen-
ship, stands forth as a bright and shi-
ning example among the sisterhood of
counties within our Peninsular state.
These incidents, briefly and rapidly
sketched, bring us down to a little
over one year ago, when by your
ballots you decided that the public
business of the county had out-
grown the usefulness of the old
building, and that a larger and more
suitable structure should he erected.
The board of supervisors entered upon
the duties thus involved with a deep
sense of the great responsibility rest-
ing upon them. They fully realized
that the people would hold them re-
sponsible for a wise and economical
expenditure of this great sum of mon-
ey you had placed in their hands for
the erection of the new building and
it was with great care and no llttje
appreciation that a building commit-
tc was selected, whose duty it would
be to take general charge of the new
court house,
And. now, after twelve months of
the severest test, it gives me pleasure
to say that for sound judgement, rare
good taste, and business ability the
court house building committee have,
no superior and I point to yonder pile
as proof of my assertion^
The Times boys declared their inten
tion of giving the News a worsed rub-
bing then they did the Berlins. The
score will demonstrate that In this re-
spect they were badly mistaken and
overrated their ball playing qualiflea- r
lions.
Finally, fellow citizen, as the rep- cognition.
Park Notes.
The News was kindly remembered
this week by being givea the contract
for supplying Mr. Jpb^Sweet, pro^-
etor of the Oitawa tfekfth Hotel, wltti
menu cards and other printing. Mr.
Sweet is an old, and experienced hotel
man and knows wlere to go to j^et
what he wants. He proposes to pqsh
matters at “The Ottawa” this year
and convince those Interested in tbe
property that he was the proper man
to select as manager.
Mrs. J. Ryder is authority for the
statement that the business at Maca-
tawa Park is far better than: it was at
this time last year. There are more
people coming in from ̂ Chicago and
other points than, ever befoic. Tbe
cottages arc many of them occupied
and all of the others will be, now that
the Fourth is past. '* . ]
There are many demands for a walk
from the “Park” to the piers this year. ;
TtfoRe who have purchased property.!
in pbh section are asking for some re- 1
H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeeland, Mich.
Lirgeet Stock, Long Experience. Repairs kept for all goods sold; all of old and
reliable manufactures. We want your trade. Don’t buy before you see our new
goods and get prices. It will SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE AND EXPENSE




[VLLL SET or HOLLERS.]
Roller and Ball Bearing;
Cuts draft in two;v^
most durable.
C i 088 RKCnON OP
ROLLER.










CHAMPION MOWER. Thousand sold. None better. Light and Handy.
Ask your neighbor how he likes it.
“PLANET, JR.”
All-Steel Horse Hoes and Cultivators.
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Work Crowds the Farmer
when haying, com cultivation, and harvest come close together.
Clover and grass must be cut at just the right time and quickly
handled to make prime hay. Must not lay in swath to sunburn;
must not be threshed in loading.
The KEYSTONE HAY LOADER
meets the need. It won the WORLD’S FAIR FIELD TRIAL.
It is light draft— two horses draw it easily. Does not take up
manure or dirt. Is strong pnd durable. Will load a ton in five





//. De Kruifl Zeeland.
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Board of Supervisors.
The board of aupervliora met Id
epeclal aesaion Monday afternoon, and
was called to order by the clerk. G. Van
Schelven .was appointed temporary
chairman. On the first ballot F. J.
Fox of Allendale was elected chair-
man for the ensuing year. He
announced the following standing
committees:
Finance— Van Schelren, Alward,
Bllz, Stearns, Sivers.
Accounts— Van Loo, Brown, Stuve-
ling, Begeman, Robinson
Equalization— Bosch, Cole, Lugers,
Dickinson, Thurston.
Poor— Kerkhof, Pelgrlm, Lynn.
Rejected taxes and apportionment—
Lynn. Hummer, Bilz.
Insane— Robluson, Dickinson ,Begc-
man.
County Buildings— Vaupell, Stearns,
BID.
Printing and Stationery— Brown,
Alward, Sirers.
Roads add Drains— Hummer, Thurs-
ton, Stuveling.
Forestry— Lugers, Vaopell, Sivers.
The main object for calling this
special session of the board was to
enable the Building Committee to
make their final report and formally
turn over the new court house.
The report of the committee was as
follows: *
To the Honorable the Board of Supervi-
sors of the County of Ottam:
Your building committee In submit-
ting their final report will endeavor as
briefly as possible to give the material
facts pertaining to the erection of the
new county court houpe, avoiding a
repetition of those details heretofore
from time to time submitted.
I. Your committee were appointed
April 19th, 1863.
The selection of the plans and of the
architect was made May 16th, 1893.
The contract was let June 26th, 1893.
Ground was broken July 11, 1893.
The corner stone of the building
was laid August 21, 1893. *
The building was accepted by the
board March 27, 1894.
It was furnished In part and occu-
pied by the county officials April 18.
1894, within less than a year of the
day ground was broken.
. Its formal dedication is to take
place to-morrow, on Independence
day, 1894.
II. The architect was W. K. Johns-
ton, of Chicago., and the contractor,
Andrew J. Ward, of Flint, Mich.
The following parties are entitled
to mention, either as sub-contractors,
material men, or dealers:
Waverty Stone Co.. Holland, Mich, Band atone.
B. H. Hall, Detroit. Mich., outalde brick.
Bartaohey Brick and Tile Co . Spring Lake,
Mich., inalde brick.
F. P. Smith, Flint, Mich. biU-atnff lumber.
John F. Smith, Holland, aub-oon tractor, cut*
ting and laylrg atone.
FredEngle, Maakegon. Mich., alate and oop-
P*r
B. A. Ward, Michigan City, Ind., heating and
plumbing.
American Mirror and Glaaa Co , Grand Hav-
en, mob., glaaa.
Wrought Iron Bridge Co., Canton, 0., Iron
work.
RoWeon Brothera, Grand Rapids, Mich., lum-
ber Interior finish.
Kelly Bros., Muekegon, Mich . Interio- base-
ment.
Henry Knapp. Grand Raplde, Mich , plaster-
log.
H. Bloecher and Co . Grand Haven, Mich.,
iron stairs and columns.
U. S. Encaustic Tile Co.. Indianapolis.
Ind., floor tiling.
Reeding Hardware Co.. Chicago, building
hardware.
Grand Rail Is School Furniture Co., per-
manent furniture in c< urt room and offi-
ces.
Fenton Metallic ManufacturlngCo., Jun.es-
town. N. Y., metallic* vault fixtures.
White Manufacturing Co , Chicago, com-
bination lighting fixtures.
Fred Engle, Muakegon, Mich . mantles.
J. O'Connell, Grand Haven, Mich., water
aud se ver piping.
Spring & Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich., carpets
and matting.
Sheboygan Chair Oo. Sheboygan, Wla.,
chairs.
G. Van den Bosch, Grand Haven, Mich.,
curtains.
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago, tables, set-
tees. etc.
J. 8. Ford, Johnston k Oo., Chicago, chairs,
lounges, etc.
Fred Pfaff & Co., Grand Haven, Mich,
rubber goods.
v The laber performed, or the goods
and material furnished, by each and
all of the above named parties, has
been satisfactory all through.
At this point yonr committee desire
to repeat with emphasis what they
have already expressed to the Board
before, and that is their heart y appre-
ciation and unqualified approval and
satisfaction of manner In which archi-
tect W. K. Johnston and contractor A.
J. Ward have performed their work.
Ill The disbursements of your
committee under the authority of the
board made up a grand total of $62-
660 65. which amount may be itemized
as follows:
- BUILDING.
. Paid contractor Ward ....... '.... MA803.81
Mantles ........................ <#1.W)
Lead for roof ....... . ....... 10013
Weather vane ....... . ................ 28.25
Pump In boiler room ... ............ 24.07
Sundry mason and carpenter work
plumbing, etc ......... £ ..... .. ........ 140.46
Total .................. 147,895.81
FURNISHING.
Fixtures In court room and offlcest3,098.45
Metallic vault fixtures ............ 1.610.00
Combination lighting fixtures... 1,350.00
Chairs, settees and tables ......... 927.87
Rubber mats and hose ............. 297.80
Sundry furniture ....'. ............. 257.13
Carpets, matting and lenoleum.... 799.50
Curtains .................... 91.00
Clocks ................................ 70.00
Oaspadorea ...... .................. 84.06
Repairs of old furniture and sbei- *
ring In document room.....v ......... 70.00
. Total .................. 11566.41
GROUNDS.
Walks a- d trees ........ 8190.65
Sand and gravel. ................. 1.074.25
Podding ................ i......' ...... 527.89
Water, gass. and sewer piping.... 367.09
Ttt J..... ...... .....
INCIDENTALS.
Architect W. K. Johnston.... «.. M.000A0
Expenses of committee members (04.87
Advertising, printing, postage,
freight, etc ........................... ITOAI
Moving wood abed, new sink, etc 105.03
Laying of corner atone, and dedi-
cation ............................... 167.50
Tools, nails and sundries ........... 131 06
Sundry labor ....................... 37.81
Total ................ 11,029.11
IV. As stated, the above amount
Includes every dollar that has been ex-
pended in behalf of and in connection
with the building, except the per diem
of raeml»ers of your committee, whose
bills were audited by the board, and
the total amount whereof to date, ia
$1094 25. 9
It may he well enough to note at
this point that the grade ot the court
house square as a whole, and especial
ly the spot where the building is lo-
cated. has added to the total expense,
in additional foundation walls, sand
filling and giadlng, not less than $8,
500.
V. In disposing of the old wood
shed and vaults and furniture your
committee has realized as follows.
Vault brick .......... ................ 806.ro
Stovosandseats .................. 22.50
Wood shed,.-. ......................... 20 00
Chairs .......... 42.00
Gas fixtures ............................ 5.00
Two safes ............................. 45 00
Desks ................................. 3.75
Carpet ................................. 2.00
Tin and Iron boxes .................... 4 00
early residents of the couniy, had laid
the foundation and dope tht< plastering
of the old court house, nrd felt in-
terest in attendii g the dedioatlOD w
the new building. • • r.
Tho Now
Hjrsiord'j Caking Powder
excels all others in hea’.diful





. Total ................... 8212.25
VI. Under the authority conferred
by the board upon your committee,
whereby the time and amount of Issu-
ing the bonds were left to their direc-
tion, they have this day called upon
the chairman and clerk of the board
to issue the last Installment of bonds
amounting to $10,000, to mature Feb-
ruary 1, 1896. Up to date only $15,000
in bonds are out, drawing interest.
The county treasurer has m-t the re-
quisitions of the committee by cash on
hand In other funds, thus saving In-
terest. The total amount of interest
on all the loans for the new building,
up to the date of the maturing of the
last bond issued, will therefore be on-
ly $1,912.33. We recommend that the
hoods issued to-day be deposited with
thecounty treasurer, to be by him ne-
gotiated.
VII. Your committee were direct-
ed by the board at its March session
to submit a schedule, defining the du-
ties and authority of the Janitor. Ow-
ing to the newness of things and the
many and unusual services demanded
ofthe Janitor by reason thereof, your
committee deemed it impracticable to
comply with said instructions at. this
time, and they recommend that this
matter be referred to the three survlv
ing members of the committee who
are members of the board, with In-
structions to submit such schedule at
the October session.
VIII. It is recommended by your
committee that the county treasurer
be and ia hereby directed to cancel all
outstanding insurance policies oo the
court house (the same having been ta-
ken out so as to oover builders risk),
and cause ne^ Insurance to be placed
on the building to the amount of $37,-
600, In three-year policies, at a prem-
ium of not exceeding 1+ P**r cent; said
Insurance to be placed in good and
reliable companies and to be distribu-
ted equally amorg the four local
agencies at the county seat. Your
committee would have effected such
insurance ere this, hut were deterred
from doing so by reason of possible le-
gal complications.
IX. We recommend that, as a mat-
ter of history, the clerk of the board
he directed to make suitable and ne-
cessary entry In the journal of the pro-
ceedings of the board, of the exercises
had in connection with' the laying of
the comer stone, and the dedication of
the court house.
X. Your committee desire to make
due acknowledgement to the county
officials for the beautiful flag that to-
day floats from the flagstaff of the
building. And they would further re-
port that they have directed their sec-
retary. uron final adjournment, to ar-
range the records and papers of the
committee in a suitable manner for
preservation and refererce, and depo-
sit the same with the county cleik as
a part of the archives of the county. 
XI. Herewith the labors of your
committee are brought to a close, and
they desire to express and convey to
the hoaid their sincere thanks and ap-
preciation for the absolute confidence
reposed in them, and “ask to be dis-
charged from the further considera-
tion of the subject.”
All of which Is respectfully submit-
ted.








G. Van Schelven, Secy.
The report was unanimously adopt-
ed, with thanks to the committee.
The matter of purchasing a money
chest for the treasurer’s office was re-
ferred to a special committee, consis-
ting of Messrs. Hummer, Sivers,
Thurston. They will report In Octo-
ber.
An additional ferry was established
across Grand River, at Hartsell’s land-
ing, Allendale, above Trader’s creek,
and license granted to John Thirklt-
tle.
In the matter of the recount of votes
on the office of supervisor of Spring
Lake, last spring, the board ordered to
refund .to £• Pruim the money ad
vanced by him, $80, less $11.60 for fees
and costs involved. The board took
the view that while the re-countdid not
change the final result, yet in view of
the fact that over sixty votes had not
been canvassed, the contestant was jus-
tified id the course pursued.
The usual amount of bills were al-
lowed. 
Bf fore adjournment, Tuesday after-
nooo, the board bad the pleasure of
btipg introduced to Mr, thos. Gazelle,
of jtlg Rapids. He was one of the
V:,f i:'- V;;V. . '
Has opened a Market in the First
Ward, east of Dr. Schouten’s new
drug store, where ho will- furnish you




After July 10 he will run a
-- MEAT WAGON -
Which will run on a strictly cash
basis. He kindly solicits the patron-
















J. R. McCracken, M. D.
Physician and Surgeph,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to KWOla. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 r. M.
Can he found at night at New City
Hotel.
\ Wonderful Invention-
The latest and most remarkable im-
provement in food products is the
new Hors ford's Baking Powder, which
has attained such enormous sales in
this vicinity during the past few
months, and which promises to dis-
place the old-fashioned kinds because
of the greatly superior results obtain-
ed by its use. Tnis powder excels in
three important particulars, viz.: bak-
ing strength, healthfulness and puri-
ty. One-ana-a-half teaspoonfuls will
produce better results than two full
teaspoon fuls of the best of other
kinds. All other baking powders are
composed of either alum or cream of
tartar, both of which leave a physic
the bread, while this powder is stri
ly a pure phosphate powder, and is
itself a natural healthful article
food, beneficial to all. Every ingre-
dient is strictly pure. It contains no
alum, cream tartar or ammonia.
Call and Examine
Our New Spring Stock
Which is arriving daily and which will be the lar-
gest and mostcomplete assortment of
Clotsisg, Em, Caps @ Gests Fiibmsu’q Goods
ever brought to the city of Holland.
We feel grateful to our many friends and customers
for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.
i j
OUR MOTTO.




H. Stem £ Co.
ARE 10U WAITIMI,
We arc Ready to Serve You. Any-
thluc you need in the . line of photo-
graphs we can supply— supply the best
—ana supply it at the lowest rates.




State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. (
Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that
he lathe senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Ciienry.
Sworn to before me and subacrJbed
in mypresence, thls6th day of Decem-




Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acta directly on the blood and
surfaces of the 8)stem, Send for tes-
timonials, free. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O '
tySoM by Druggists, 7f»c.
Itch on numan and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland. Miob. 12-6m.
Sufferers from chflls and fevers, who
have used quinine as a remedy, will
appreciate Ayer’s Ague Cure. This
preparation, if taken according to di-
rections, is warranted a Bure. cure.
Residents In. malarial districts should










Herman De Fouw. floent-
at the store of Lokker & Rutgers
ANOTHER WEEK
Of Great Bargains in
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS, Etc,
At the SURPRISE COUNTER of
M. NOTIER,
Macklntosches and Lace Curtains for
less than 50 cents on the Dollar.
The Little Wonder!
hoi lor Macaw
Beginning June 11, and
untjl futrther notice the stea-
mer Macatawa will make two
trips daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Re-
sorts:
L’ve Holland, 9:00 A. M.
“ Resorts, I 1 :00 A.M.
“ | Holland, 2:30 P,N|
“ Resorts, 5:OOP. M.
Resort SteaiioatGo.
The LITTLE WONDER MILL is now in Full Operation and running night




Be Sure and Try My Flour and you GET THE BEST.
BUCKWHEAT
GROUND or BiiGlwlioat Flour
Sold or Exchanged
Warranted Pure.
Also Haouiactiirers of Pearl Barley.
m
Highest Price Paid tor Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.
Everythlng^in the Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale, and Retail.
" » , . ’ • ’ .




MULDER BROS., Publishers. Hahbv Klino, who claims Ae title




tfofiw ft ILauobuv's tron works «
Pittsburffh closed down, thnowiag
-4,000 menwut of work.
* b y uno, claims the title
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
walker, walked from New Orleans to
St Lonia, 728 miles, in seventeen days
;and five hours.
Fbabk Pononcy, affed 5 years, and
Rosa Frau a, 10 years, were drowned in
Cedar lake at Cedar Rapids, la._ Tub town of Mogollon, Col., was al-
CONQ SESSIONAL. i 111081 entiroly destroyed by tire.
Beculur Seiislon. i The coinaffe of the United States
In the senate on the 281 h the income tax section mint in Philadelphia for the fiscal year
©f the tarlfl hill was completed and a motion by ended June 80 shows a total of 878,-
Benator Hill to strike out the entire section 55-1,084.00.
was defeated by a vote of 40 to 24 ... In he . ,, ., .
house the bill for the admission of New Mexico I *' ,CI fEL and iam.w Steine (pothers)
M a state was passed, as was also a bill for the mid Martin 1 ermn were drowned
Wliof of the trustees of tho Presbyterian while bathing in Lake Calumet at Chi-
church of Bethel Springs. Tenn.. on account ol ,capo
ftjMOOOupanoy of the church by troops In the MooRF Qf fiays the
nr the senate the Urmbill wa. reported out 'month of June was 120 degrees hotter
of tho committee of the whole on the ath ult„ than its normal temperature for twenty
•fter which the senate adjourned until July 2 years.
;V.dn.Iie.hHUS?Kh0tln!L' ̂ r®*1 by ‘J * Accounts with world’s fair conces-
flllbuHtcr over the contested election case of , . . . . /, ,, ,
Watson against Black of the Tenth Ueotvia . slo,ialre8 have been finaHy adjusted,
district, the seat Anally being given to Mr. The receipts from all sources show a
Black, the sluing member. grand total of 88,887,602.11.
Ok the 30th ult. the senate was not in »e» | While insane as tho result of a
•toil. ... In the house the calendar was cleared  ___ a - xr tn
Of 1U1 peMlon »ml aeKr.1.. cM.s .hlcl had y?™1 'T t, ,her. hll8ban,i bIrs-
fcsen agreed to In committee. | -baher, of Montgomery, Vt, hanged
Ur the senate numerous amendments to the ber ^our children to bedposts,
tarlfl schedule were agreed to on the 2d. one Tue exports of manufactures from
being to make the repeal of the sugar bounty - — - -
take Immediate effect. A resolution was Intro-
duced for the appointment of u )olnt committee
Ol the house and senate l« Inquire Into the
cause of the existing railway strike, but no
•etion was take a.... In the house a resolution
was passed directing the commissioner of labor
to •Investigate the question of the work and
wages of women end children. Adjourned un-
til the 5th.
the United States during May reached
815,109,402.
Eastern Arkansas and western Ten-
nessee were swept by a windstorm of
unusual severity.
The railroad strike was causing
scarcity of food at many points. Cleve-
land was threatened with a fresh meatnnMpeTir famine because of the stoppage of sup-
Bkad., of her refusal to marry , , ,
Wm Jacob Isle* .hot and killed Mar^! JF,01" 10,h“ “
Tefolt, the daughter of a wealth, ?*“le ^ ,,8-T b>' Jafl,Bon’ ol
Oermau farmer by whom he was am "ho recommends Its observance
Idoycd near Nichols, la., and then; “*p"b'lcholidsyc; , ,* - - - Gen. Charles Ezkta, the fugitive
ex-president of the republic of Salva-
•hot himself.
Ten persons were reported killed by ! “e «P"D
• tornado which swept over .Minna dor, arrived In hew York.
ota and South Dakota and fire others
were fatally injured.
Mormons have secured land and
money to establish a college at La-
moni, la.
The board of supervisors at Mnsoa
The secretary of the navy issued an
order discontinuing all work at the
New York, Norfolk and Mare Island
navy yards, throwing 3,500 men out of
employment
The public debt statement issued on
the 2d showed that the debt increased
from business men when he fled. < 5175'6M'43,>- The .total dcbt' leM
Pennsylvania democrats in conven
tion at Harrisburg nominated William
M. Singerly, of Philadelphia, for gov-
ernor. The platform demands tariff
reform and sound money. J. C.
Bucher and H. K. Sloane were nom-
inated for oongressmen-at-large.
Michigan democrats in convention
at Grand Rapids nominated the follow-
ing ticket: For United States senator
(long term), Edwin F. Uhl; for United
States senator (short term), John
Strong; for governor, Spencer O. Fisher;
.ieutenant governor, Milton F. Jordan;
secretary of state, Lewis E. Ireland;
state treasurer, Otto C. Kerste; auditor,
general, James O’Hara: land office com-
missioner, Peter Mulvaney; superin-
tendent public instruction, Albert J.
Jennings; member board education,
Michael Devereaux.
Wisconsin democrats will hold their
state convention September 5 in Mil-
waukee.
Vermont democrats met at Burling-
ton and nominated G. W. Smith, of
White River Junction, for governor.
Mrs. Sallib Chapman Gordon-Law,
known in the south as “the mother of
the confederacy, ’’ died at Memphis.
Rear Admiral William Greenville
Temple, U. S. N., retired, aged 70
years, diq} of apoplexy at Washington.
James A. D. Richards was renomi-
nated for congress by the democrats of
the Seventeenth Ohio district
The populists of the Sixth Iowa dis-
trict nominated Rev. J. M. Baugh, of
Oskaloosa, for congress.
James Lamont, of Rockford, was
nominated for congress by the pro-
hibitionists of the new Ninth district
of Illinois.
The prohibitionists of the Thir-
teenth Ohio district nominated Dr.
George W. Dunn, of Tiffin, for con-
gress.
Judge Joshua Riddle, presiding
judge of the county court fifty years
ago, dropped dead at his home in Wells-
ville, 0., aged 85 years.
FOREIGN.
Henri Rochefort says Casimir-
Perier’s election as president of France
means civil war.
London anarchists were charged by
a crowd while denouncing royalty and
fled for their lives.
Daniel Shehan made a deathbed




Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches.
Gentlemen:— I have been taking
your Restorative Nervine for the past
three months and I cannot say
enough in its praise. It has
Saved fly Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. I was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep 1 was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until 1 used your
Nervine. Yours truly, „
MRS. M. WOOD, Ringwood, III.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Miles* Nervine la sold on * positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell Itattl, ft bottles for 15, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.








Has received his Spring and Sum-
mer Hue of Dress Goods.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
35c.
Newppcrs and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publication In the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891. 15tf
Glottilno Gleaned and Repaired
—at—
Scheerlioom & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
Welcome!AND WEFT JIICUIOAX R’Y.
TVaiii.s dtpnrl from Hf Aland:
ora ' L V 1 — , — um Mi u xmu n u i n n n ,
Michael Grssneb, a New York tailor cash balance in tbe treasury, amounts who is nowin prison in London, at-
• ____ -u -l-i . , to 8899,818,381, airainst 8838.909.476 on Ur, >,),>„• _____EL UKS8NKR ivew I O K I •'  -------- — — v j ouu 1U uuuuuu Ulr87 years old. shot and killed Annie W®®'818-381* against 8838,969,476 on tempted to blow up the parliamentary
flauter, 17 years of age, and then took I ^^wfijiir-FouB of Hogan’s common- ̂  -
a.ni.|H.ni.
For ....... ......... jMVHO 8 *'•
his own life. No cause was known. I ~ ~ V * --- . ”* , — oKiccujcuu was maue in r ans oy
Members of the Kings county (N. I rehad a° lav0‘untary bath in the which a new company having a capi-
Y.) Women’s Christian Temperance att 0raaha- a ̂ t capsizing. tal of 60,000,000 francs will complete
onion decided to boycott ah In-ocers ! ^nth anDl;al convention of the the Panama canal,
wljo sell liquors. . National editorial association opened The remains of the late President
Chables E. Hite, of the University at ̂ sbury Park, N. J. Carnot, of France, were deposited in
of Pennsylvania, left Philadelphia IT c!b!e supp ;7 of/ra,n .ll1, the thc Pantheon after one of the most re-
with four companions to explore the ,<)D 116 ̂  7“^ '\he8t’ mark»ble civic and military displays
interior of Labrador. 54,05i,000 bushels; corn, 6,441,000 bush- in the country’s history.
The exchanges at the leading clear 3'5i7T-®00 bu8bfl8; TJe' 257-* Provisional President Dole was to
ing bouses in the United States during ̂  bu8hel8: barle:y’ f0’^00 busbebi- be declared president of the Hawaiian
the weekended on the 29th aggregated JofJifON (c0101*®11)- charges republic without the formality of a
8701,049,579, against 8847,973,101 the W th .(jora“'5u a crimtnal asaa'‘‘t vote in order to circumvent the royal-
previous week. The decrease, com- JPon Mra William King near 0|thrie, ists.
pared with the corresponding week in " "as captured at Hillers Greek, a result of the assassination of
1893. was 20 5. ( Mo., by a mob and hanged. President Carnot European govem-
r HUIT growers ftt Anna, 111., unable ments will take united action against
to make shipments on account of the the anarchists.
mu., aim iraugeu. ne was arresteii ra'*r,)a<^ strike. appealed to the gov- Signor Handi. of Leghorn, Italy,
for shooting Boltz Greenwood, a brake- 55°^r/.0r.re lef’ alletfinfe' 0 1088 oi 8;J0'' was stabbed to death by an anarchistman. m ^ rcas0" the 5trike' b,. cause of articles denunciatory of the
There were 214 bnsiness failures in ^ Canadian Pacific bridge went fraternity which had appeared in his
the United States in the seven days down near GreenviUe, Me., killing five paper.
ended on the 29th, against 214 the week P^sons and injuring eight. Henry Thompson drowned himself
previous and 807 in the corresponding The use of postal notes by the gov- at London. Ont, and Miss McKechnie,
time in 1893. The’total number of fail- ernment bas ceased and new forms ol to whom he was engaged, took poison
urea in the last six months is 6,528 and money orders were put on sale at the he had given her.
total liabilities 882.555.0U0. various post offices in the country. A placard found in Paris threatened
Gus Weisbrodt, defaulting ex-city ̂ 0UM cburcbe8 at Greenville, Miss., President Casimir- Perier with death.
. ...treasurer of Middletown, O., pleaded were b*own down by a tornado and Four hundred men were killed in a
- guilty to embezzling over 3-5,000 public 8®veralp®r*<>ns were killed. battle between Circassian settlers andm ney. the windo v glass bouses, flint the Druses in Syria.
Flames in the Woodruff storage 1 fe,lass hou8eR’ 8heet raills and most ol -J - -
warehouses in Brooklyn destroyed the ironmills8hutdownatPitt8bur^h- LATER‘
property valued at 81,075.000 end caused P^. and as a result nearly 30,000 work- Emperor William's release of two
the loss of three lives. I men were idle- , Fren
\ The trust advanced the price of Duriso eleven months of the flscaL will.
whisky and spirits three cents per gal- year ended May 31 the total number ol Many lake vessels are laid up for
Ion in anticipation of the new tax. immigrants arriving in the United want of cargoes on account of the
E.R. Chapman and John McCartney States was 288,020, against 480.210 for strike,
were indicted in Washington for re- tbe corresponding period of last year. Ohio democratic leaders declare that
fusing to answer questions of the sen- 1 he Vermont marble mills at I'roc- their party will not indorse Coxey for
»te sugar investigating committee. tor' \tM " ere Partially burned, thq^ congress.
' Harby Jones was hanged at Inde- over 8300.000. I A cave-in and an explosion in a mine
pendence, Mo., and John Clark at Kan- a P,liK government receipts for the near Buena Vista, Pa., fatally injured-
buildings in 1885.
An agreement d Paris b
Ulybbus Hayden, a negro, was taken
by a mob from the sheriff at Monett,
Mo nd hanged H d
»
Grand Kaplda.. *5 H
Muskegon and i
Grand Haven.. 5 15
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Train# Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago ...... *5 1
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Ladies of Holland should not
fall to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
We are showing all the latest
novelties, and our prices are
the lowest.
HRS. J. B. [ROSE,
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. ' A










A Choice and Complete As-
sortment.
•Dully, oilier trun.a wi-l» u;t) ? oi.ly.
OtTRt IT Feb. I 1.1894
L.4\SI><« ft \OI4 l ».»Jtft K. fti.









A r. llunarU Cliy.
•• Udmurt*.
' AItuk. .....
“ $1, Li •mIv.
Bag! nil W ..... .
ipn tvuu wKv.
;i m p.m. p m.
. 7 00*121 5Z5
. | 8 •.'.*> 2 .-W 6 53
. 8 .'4' 3 «4 7 25
l) .'6, J 57 8 25
!U ! 5 :jo|.o 10
!l | *i
,1 '. 4* 5 <0 ...
i o io, r, i5 ...
!) fr.* 7 1 n . . .
II 3« 7 45 ...
,,10 49 8 12...
1|I2 0 ••37 ....
Milliner on Eight street, tw
doors west of City Hotel.
$500 REWARD!
We win pay the above reward for any ease of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In-
•llge-tlor, Constipation, or Costiveness we cannot
cure with Dr. West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
«hen the directions are rtrictly oomplUd with.
| They are pnrel v Vegetable, and never fail to give
•atiefaction. Sugar coated. Large boxes 25o
Beware of e< unrerfeita and imitation*. The
genuine mannfne ur •• only by THE JOHN 0
WEST CO , Cbicag •, III x’l-.
-I .nil '’••••• ngerArent,
• v , __ ' "i 'naa : Ktil'-a.Mleh.
, I ncti spies has won France’s good j c iiuL' OMB A,:cu-.
TO GET
in Kansas City. 960,336; expenditures. 8300,593,859; Charles Dusan °1 shot and fatallv EK™AaI“wer and V hon“l opln,on• wrtte ,0
William Ald^br. cavalryman, on a against receipts of $385,819,028 and ex- wounded Miss Mattie Hull, 18, near iVthe
W.RerJumped hrlce fron, a bridge into l*nd>t“rea of WU77.M4 in the cor Toleaboro, Ky. I
the Potomac river, a distance of 00 feet, ^ponding time in the preceding fiscal New York wholesalers have raised' mochaa-
At Logansport, ind., George Thomp- yca^ the price of meat on account of the
•on shot Police Superintendent Mor- Hl.nr^ \oloer, a Syracuse (N. Y.) railroad strike
tuied in the ,ace “d was himsd' frT°Z<or >•«*“<;.«<» of th.
Jonn Williams was lynched by a pentcr. and then put a ballet into hi, rot^^f'en^ 1,1
mob at Sulphur Springs, Tex., for the °^1 head- I Th . .... , ,
murder of Albert Waits and his wife, i Luring the ten months ended April ̂ he f)nd^n of ln°l8, ̂ 0inter
At South McAlester, I., T., Louis Hru- 8®. 1894, the whole number of immi- h<*at 19 0®cmll.y estimated 22 P61*
ner received fifty lashes on the bare grants barred from entering the United cent, better than last year,
back for stealing^ bell off a cow. states was 2,102. 'of which 1.426 were ^ *'"* 'The national competitive military
leal and adentlflo hooka teat free.
PMenu uien through Munn A Co. receive
apecial notice In the Hcientldc Anierlrnu. and
thua are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. Thla aolendld paper,
saued weekly, elegantly llluatrated. haabyfar the
Ian: cat circulation of any scientific work In the
world. *3 • year. Sample ooples sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, tiiO a year. Single
conlii, *23 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in oolora, and photograph* of new




We have the entire stock of slices of A. Hellenthal moved
to our store which we will close out at way
down prices.
LOKKER it RUTGERS
William Wilson, aged 23, aod How- coutract laborers and 652 paupers. I dri11 began at Little Rock. Ark., with
•rd Sullivan, aged 16. were killed by The total national bank circulation tw®nt3''eiR,rht companies in attendance.e u s mvan mr. i t uoii in a ------ -------- « ...... .... , i. P*
the accidental discharge of their gun? in the country on the 1st was 8207,259,- 1 0n motion of the Chicago council Persons desiring any repairing done
while hunting near Alliance, O. 3°7. showing an increase of 8l08,02i ‘ Mayor Hopkins and four aldermen jn the line ol Sett ing Machines, Guns,
during June.
^ s ---- aaa vaav • *S.^ V» * ” Hip, a u V  l l • > v
Five persons were killed bv the ex- une. I were made a committee who will at- Locks, Umbrellas or small machinery
oessive heat at New Orleans on the 1st, H- Blanchard, who disappeared temPt 10 arbitrate the railroad strike. «>f any kind, will find me prepared to
It being the hottest day ever known from Mentone^Ind., eight years ago, | The house passed a resolution direct- ! t(i < ne^ door^m'S^of
there.
The percentages of the baseball clubs bis murder, had previously committed
In the national league for the week suicide in jail.
•nded on the 80th ult. were: Balti-
more, .712; Boston, .667; Brooklyn, PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
.023; Pittsburgh, .614; Philadelphia, IowA prohibitionists in convention
.009; New York, .564; Cleveland, .549’; at Hes Moines nominated Rev. Bennett
Cincinnati, .484; St. Louis, .431; Chi- for governor, C. H. Gordon for
cago, .827; Washington, 281; Louis- auditor> C. Moulton for treasurer,
Tille, .255. A. McGinniss for attorney gen-
The railway strike against Pullman eral and J’ Harvey for su-
ears was assuming vast proportions. Preme court judge. The platform
Every railway centering in Chicago declares f°r an educational quail-
waa crippled and some had completely dca^OD ^or suffrage, demands the bal*
abandoned all service. Troops were lot for women' direct taxation and free
ordered to Danville and Decatur, III, trade' ffold* 8ilver Qnd PaPer currency
and five companies of United States on a Per ̂ P^ ba8is* abolition of the
troops were sent to Trinidad, Col., n8ti°Dai banks, civil-service reform,
where mall trains were held by strik* liberttl pensions and one day of rest in
ers; At some points in Illinois trains
were ditched and in Indiana railway Jk The following congressional nomina-
property was destroyed.  i tionH were reported: Indiana, Eleventh
Dubino the six months of the present di8trIcMA- N. -Martin (dem.); Twelfth,
year only 495 miles of new railroad ̂eiKbt,y (rep.). Illinois, Twelfth
were bulU in this oountry. That is d*8trJet, yarauel Lerath (pop.). Iowa,
less than for any previous half year First district, S. M. Clark (rep.). Wis-
for many years. consin, Eightli district, E. S. Miner
Dubino the fiscal year ended June [rePj^ Ohio, Fourth district W. D.
80 bounties were paid on sugar as fol* Havaes (rep.); Seventeenth, A. D.
lows: Cane, 811,910,804; beet, 8558,738; “‘chards (dem.). Kentucky. Fourth
aorghum, $10,920; maple, 8116,122; toUl, dl8lrlIlct’ W* Lewis (rep.). North012.108,085 ) Carolina; second district, G. H. White
’ (rep.). :
returned. W. J. Studon, charged with tbe commissioner of labor to inves- An,fr!ca” onu dtkir Wei
h mi ted tigate the work and wages of women ° 'l x< r*'’ ̂  L
and children and adjourned till Thurs-
day.
•mr John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Midi., Nov. 16, IStKl.
.Aik
Murderer Coafeasea Ilia Crime.
Michigan City, Ind., July 8. —James
Grayheat and a man named Stambaugh
were arrested Monday for Jhe murder of
William Jones. The murder was com-
mitted June 5 but was only confessed
Monday and the men were arrested.
Stambaugh and a woman filled with
liquor were trying to gain an. entrance
to Grayheat’s house, when he fired,
killing Jones, a bystander. The body
waa made heavy with iron and sunk in
the harbor. The murderer is an ex-
convict and was sent up from Tippe-
canoe county nine years ago for
forgery. _ • _ -
A Disastrous Fire. .
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 8.— A destruc-
tive fire broke out at midnight in the
town of Oakdale, on the Panhandle
railroad. The fire swept away a large
section of the town and was of incen-
diary origin. It was finally gotten un-
der control early in the morning by
the oil well brigade of firemen. The
loss is about 825,000. Twenty families
lost all their household goods in the
flames. They were left nhelterlesa and
there were
When Baby was sick, vre gave her Castoria.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Oastoria,
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Leave your order
KANTERS BROTHERS’
Hardware Store, for•’ . * .
DOOR
Take Note.
Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
vocal and Instrumental music.
Thorough, Hass Harmony.
Quartette and Concert training
specialty.
Terms moderate.
Residence lith street 2 doors east
of Fourth Ward School.
P.O. Box 2173. .
AND
WINDOW
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Hmployee of the Nine Honda in
Detroit Go Out
All Ubm An Blocked - Grand Trank
PaMenger Trains Stalled nt Battle
\ Creek - Much Dlitryee Among
the Blockaded Traveler*.
me no good, ami it was feared that the
bones would bo affected. At last, my
good old - *
Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three
bottles, the sores healed, and I have not
been troubled since. Only the scars
remain, and the memory of the
past, to remind me of the good
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me.
I now weigh two hundred and twenty
pounds, and am in the best of health.
I have been on the road for the past
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla advertised in all parts of the
United States, and always take pleas-
ure In tolling what good it did for me.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mm.
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Detroit. July 8.— With scarcely a
preliminary warning, every railroad
entering Detroit was tied up tight at
1 o’clock this (Tuesday) morning. The
action was decided upon by a meeting
of nearly 1,000 railroad employes held
at Baker hall to-night. The roads
affected by the tie-up are the Michigan
Central, Grand Trunk, Wabash, De-
troit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee,
Flint & Pere Marquette, Lake Shore
A Michigan Southern, Detroit, Lans-
ing & Northern, Canadian Pacific, and
Detroit, Bay City & Alpena.
During the meeting telegrams from
President Debs were rend urging the
men to do their duty and strike and
Jjromlalng them ample support The
order to strike was conveyed to every
depot and freight yard in the city ‘as
soon as the meeting adjourned, and
when read to the men at work they
immediately left their engines and
cars. The only exception Lie strikers
make is the garbage train, which they
promise to allow to leave the cily
every day. There has been no indica-
tion of violence thus far.
Port Hubon, July 8.— A joint meet-
ing of the engineers, firemen, brake-
men and switchmen was held here
Monday evening. It was decided to go
on strike on the Chicago & Grapd
Trunk at once. The question of a
strike on the Detroit division is as yet
undecided. It is not unlikely the men
may go out on that division. Business
in the Grand Trunk yards here is at a
standstill.
Battle Cbekk, July 8.— The strikers
on the Grand Trunk line at this city
are masters of the situation, and the
company at this time is now in the
power of its men. Ten passenger
trains have got as far as this city since
midnight Saturday night There are
now about 1,000 passengers here wait-
ing for the company to send them to
their destination.
All the labor unions in the city have
passed resolutions indorsing the strik-
ers. Some of the business men who
were afraid that the strike would go
against the men put in garnishees
against a number of the men, but the
strikers' committee has fixed the mat-
ter up with them. The union is well
fixed for funds, and the men at the
head of the strike say they can stay out
for weeks.
The passengers that have had to wait
here since Sunday morning are getting
very restless. Some of them claim that
they will sue the company for selling
them tickets and not using some means
to get them to ’ their declination. A
purse was raised y the strikers for
a, woman and children who were
without funds. The men are doing all
they can for the needy on the trains,
caring^ for the sick. Some of the pas-
for at the
Your engagement ahead and you will aave delay;
TRY
and have appointments for sitting in forenoons,
•Vlj
Wi
And you' will receive consideration that we accord to one and all that
; v'- ’ • ' ’ '
we are doing
THE BANNER BUSINESS
of the town is an acknowledged fact, for the future we will merit your patronage as well as we have in the past,
will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction
We
McDERflAND’S,
Ground Floor Studio, Main Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Mortgage Sale.
nEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
UoondltlODB ot payment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Hendrik J. Roelofa and' —
Hendrlkje Roelofa bta wife, of the village of Zee-
land. county of Ottawa. Mate of Michigan, p*r-
ti«a of the flrat part, to William Pycock, of the
aarne place, party of the second part, dat d the
rttb day of M*y. A. D. 1893. and recorded tu the
offloe'of the Reglater of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the 2nd day of June. A. D. 1893, inOllCULKBU. vu luc «uu V* —
liber 60 of mortgsgi a, on page 163, on which mort
gage there ia claimed to be doe at the time
of thla notice the eum of Five Hundred
Eighty-nine Doll&ra and flftv aevuD cecta (WW
f.7). bealdea an attorney fee of twenty-five dollar*
pr-vided for by l ».w and in said mortgige. and no
ault or proeeeuings having been iuBtltutod at law
orin equity, to recover the debt aeoured by aaid
mortgage, or anv partoflt ; Notice la therefor here
by given that by virtue of the power of Bale in aald
mortgage contained, and the statute In anch case
made and provided, arid mortgage will be fjre-
elosed by rale at public veudue of the mort-
gaged premlaea. or no much th»re« 'f aa may be
necessary, to pay the amount due on anid mort-
gage, with Inter, at and o at of foreclosure and
sale, including an attorn* y fee of twenty five
dollars, provided for by laV and In aald u ortgage :
aaid sale to take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa countv court bouie. at the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the place
where the circuit court for Ottiwa county la hoi-
den) on
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of Jacob Hulien
ga minor.
Notice la hereby given that I shall sell at Pub
lie Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Thursdai/, the Itth day of July, A. D. 1894.
at 10 o'clock. In the forenoon, at the o be
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
OO UN TV or OTTAWA, f '
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tb<
City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Thuraday, the Twonth-eight day of June, in th e
year one thouaand eight hundred aud ninety------- - — --- -------- 3 v»»
premisea sold and hereinafter described In the f0ur
Township of Hollaad. in the county of Ottawa. PrfBent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
in the state of Michigan, pursuant to Lioeuae aud probate.
authority granted to me on tho fourteenth day ; jD u,e matter of the estate of Franokl E. Cut-
in May A. I). 1804, by the Probate Court ier deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
sengerf are being cared
homes of tke strikers.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth off, for
the remainder of the season.
Blom's
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
1 have every facility to fill or-
ders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual-
1 1 J.
Also, that in the line of Pas-
try a better quality has never
been offered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candies always in
stock.
C. BLOM, JR.
Holland, April 5, 1894.
^ strike, if it is won by the men,
dost this city at least 850,000, and
ihey lose it will be double that
amount. Both of the thrasher ma-
chine companies have just received
large orders, but the strike has shut off
all hope of getting freight to the west,
and they are powerless to fill their
orders at present The men think it
will be at least ten days or a week be-
fore the strike is settled. In this case
the factories will shut down for wgnt
of proper shipping facilities.
THE ELLIS JURORS.
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right
title, interest or relate of said Mluora in or to
Monday the thirteenth day ol Auffutt, A. D 1894,
at 11 o’clock In th* forenom ot said day The
sail mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fillowa: All that
pir of the no. th flve-elghta (Mlofth*DOrth we*t
quarter (N. W. 54) of the north-west quarter (N.
W. It). of section eleven (11), In township five (5),
north .if rat gef mrt^eu (14) W. st lying aoutu of
the Ch oago & Wert Michigan Rail Rood, aud al
so the north east quarter (N. E. 54) of the north
vert quarter (N. W. 541 of section eleven (ID.
row ship five (8) north of range fourteen (14)
w. st, coot lining In all M acr^s of laud more or
Hocrdli g to U 8. survey.
Tin* a id premiere to It'* a .Id subject to a first
> o tirageth. renn given by eald fl-at p utt-s to
Facob Van Her Veu. of G atHl Rrplda. Michigan
in tb-:ilat da> , of Job , A. D. m and r. corded
in enid t'ttiWB county R gl-tei’s office. on the
12 h ry of August A. 1). 18«. In liber 11, of
Probate Order.
of Dwight Cutler Jr. administrator ot the estaUUVIC, IUAOICDI VI nw vvvaootu qj JJWIRDV i;UVier T . »UI UliUJBt l»ivi vi vw%mww
that certain piece or parcel of laud situated and ot Ba| ^ deceased, praying for th* axamlnnUoD
I i I _ al. a st# VflrtVlt- . .. « a. - A - -t . A mA
being In the County of Ottawa. Slate of Michi-
gan, known and described as follows, to-wlt:
Tbe undivided one-eighth of the South West
quarter of the North F.aat quarter of Section
Twvntj -three (23) In Township Five (5) North of
Range fifteen (16) West excepting from said par-
cel of land that part South of tbe so-called State
Road.
and allowacoe of bis final account as such ad
mlnlstrator that he any may be discharged from
bis trust, have his bond cancelled and said es-
tate closed
Theupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twenty -third day of July next,
at ten o'clock In tht forenoon, be assigned for
Coiidftloii. wiUb. mud. |
known at time aud piece ol axle.
Dated May 23rd. A. D. 1894.
18 7w. DERK HUIZENGA. Guardi
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HWINQ BEEN M 'DE IN THr;
conoliione of payment of a certain mort
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden \t the
Probate Office In the Oity of Grand Haven, in
said oonuty, aud show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
8TATR OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At a session of th* Probate Court for tbft
County of Ottawa, holden at th* Prohat* Offlo*.
iu th* City ot Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Tuesday, the Tw*nty-«ixth day of Jons, ia
the y*ar on* thousand ei*ht hundred and ninrty-
four.
Present, JOHN Y.B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probat*,
In the matter of the estate of John D* Young,
doeeaaad.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Cornelia De Young, administratrix ot th* on-
tot* of said d*o*4Md, preying for the examina-
tion and allowance of bar final aooonnt as snoh
admlnlstrattx, that ih* may be discharged from
her trust, have her bond cancelled and said Be-
ta t* closed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-ThirddaytfJtilyneKt, i
at ten o’clock In th* forenoon, b* assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the bain *1
law of said deceased and all other peraons inter-
est* 1 in said eatete, are required to appear ala
session ot said Coart, then to be holden at th*
Probate Offle* in the. Oily of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cane*, if any there b*,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehould noth*.
couutyof Ottawa for three eucoesiive weeks
lUi'rtgHces on pug** •l*,.,3.
IV.tH Holla- (1. MeyJOtb. A. D. 1891
Y T\« t. «r r»ae  IT T TAMQlBHIT j. DlFKF.MA.




gage, ma le md executed by l.nltje RelUma uud
Elizabeth Reltama, his wile, of the city of Hol-
land. county of Ottawa an I state of Michigan.
parties o' th« fl*st part. Pieter Noorrcan, unty r uuawa i iu to r
the same place, parly of the second part, dated j previous to said day of heftring,
the 18tb day of February, A. D. 1W7. end recor- 1 (a true copy. Attest.)
ded In th-K dice of the register of Deeds, of Ottft
wa cou ty. MtchljMU, on the 23rd diy of Febru-
ary, A. D 1HH7, In liber ll of mortgages, ou page
6.’6.0n which mortgage there is claimed to bo due
at the time c f Ibis notice tbe sum ol Tnree Hun
dred I'luety-flve dollars and forty-four ceut»
(: 395.44'. besides an ettoney fee of fitteeu ftol-
'n s. provided for by 'aw aud in said mortiagn ,
nud no suit or pr ceedlngs having be n li stltu
t» d stlaw nr In <qu ty. to recover tbn debt se
UU |/UtlVIVUUl nuvussauww t \
gr*i ted: And It le further Ordered. That said And Ills further Ordered, That sold
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested «l« notice to tho persons InterNted
in ssld estate, of the pendency of esld petition. ‘“"“'I the pendency ol soldpetlUon,
aud tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of thi*
this order to bo published lu the Holland City 10 ̂  published in tbe Holland City Nbw*




ave you tried our
we got »our new
IMy
An Investigation Into Their Actions to Be
Ordered.
LanbiNO, June 80.— Foreman Ling,
of the jury which recently disagreed as
to the guilt or innocence of Attorney
General Ellis, ̂ ho was tried for for-
gery, having informed Judge Person
that some of the jurors began
discussing the political aspects of
the case on the very first day of
the trial, and having produced copies
of editorials on this phase of the case,
which in some manner found their way
into the jury-room and were read by
jurors, the judge has ordered the pub-
lic prosecutor to commence an investi-
gation at-pnee and will himself take a
hand in vfting the matter.
T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
^condition of payment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Hessel Postmaand Aaltje
Prstma, his wife. » f the city o» Holland, county
of Ottawa aud atai • of Michigan, parties of tbe
first part, of the preslteut and .llrectors of the
OtUwa County Bull ling and Loau Association,
of Holland, Michigan a corporation organized
and doing business under and by virtue
rf tbe laws of the state of Michigan, party of
tbe second part, dated the 12th day of March. A.
D. 1?01. and recorded lu the office of the Register
of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the
7th day if «• rch. A. D. IWI. iu Liber 39 of
49.5. and 496; on
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. R. OOOJRICH.
23-3W. Judge of Probat* ,
Mortgage Sale.
rVKFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TBp
•^conditions of paym-ntof a certain mort-
gage. ma’e and executed by George A. Way and
Melllssa I. Way. his wife, of Niles, Berrien
C unty, Michigan, partlvi of tbe first part, to
cured i.y said mortgage, or any part of It ; Notice Thomas Owen, of tho Township of Holland,
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of tbe
power of sale In said mortgage contained, and
the statute in such case made aud provided, said
morgege will be foreclosed by sale at public ven-
due. of tbe morgaged pienjisrs. or so much
thereof as may be necessary to piy amount due
ou said mortgage, with lut-rest and cost of fore-
closure and sale, including an attorney fee of
fifteen dollars provided for by law and In ssfd
mortgnge ; said sale to take place at the iorth
front doorof the Ottawa county court house, at
Com ty of Ottawa aud State of Michigan, party
of the second pirt, da'ed on the 24th day of
October, A. D. 1891 aud recorded iu tbe office of
the Register of Deo Is of Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, on the 2uh day of November, A. D. 1881. In
liber 23 of mortgages oo page 247 ; ou which mort-
gage th 're Is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice tbe sum of three hundred and fifty
nil e dollars tud forty-three cents, besides an
attortey fee of fifteen dollais provided for
by law and in said mortgage and no suit or pro-
tho city of Grand Haven, Michigan (t) at bring the ceedlogs having been instituted at law or Ineqol-
place where ihe circuit cour' fer Ottawa coutty ty to recover tbedebi securei by c-ald mortgage
ty of Ottawa for thri** auftoosslve weeks prevlou*
to avid day «-f bearing.
A true copy, (Attost)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,




MortgM.«.oo ̂ Umdau.th'mhiavo/My A.b.UU.
which morgage tber- is claimed to be due at the j
time of this notice the sum of one hundred and at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of sMd day
Guaranteed Core.
We authorize our advertised drug-
gists to sell Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Gilds, upon this condition. If you are
affleted with a Cough* Cold or any
Dung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing It a fair trial, and experience no
benefit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. We could
not make this oftet did we not know
' that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at H. Walsh's Drug
Store at Holland, Mich., and H. De
Krulf’s Zeeland, Mich. Large size 50c.
and $1.00.
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
UmT' •* * ‘ea hcure and the most dread d abitual
sick headache yield to its influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, ahd give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual con-
stipation Electric Bitters cures by
Ann Arbor Closes.
Ann Arbor, June 29.— The fiftieth
annual commencement of the Uni-
versity of Michigan was held Thursday
morning. The large university hall
was, as usual, filled, until standing
room was a privilege. Dr. Angell, the
president, introduced George II. Palm-
er, of Harvard, who spoke on the
subject of self-cultivation in English.
When he had concluded degrees were
conferred upon 689 candidates.
nlnrty-four <*• Hats aufi ten cei ts (#194 10). be-
g|tli*s a’i attorney f>*e o( fl'teeu dollars provided
(or • y law ;ai d uo>u torprocevdb g« having been
Inrtttot d at l iwor In equity to r. cover tbe
leM < cured by said mortgage or any part of It,
ind * bole of th'* principal sum of tal I mortgage,
rogeth* r with *11 Mriearrg* s • f tntsrert there* n.
baviigb come due and payable by reason of
lefa' Ittii the paymett of Interest on said mort-
^br- mi the days when the same became dne and
pay «ble. and th-* non-payment of aaid In-
ter st beli g In default for more than tbe space
of six tm-nlbs. after tbe same became dne and
payable, wherefore under the conditions of sa d
oj' rtg»g • the whole amount of tb> prl clpal sum
of eald mortgage with all arr.arages of interest
•hereon, at the option of said party of the sec-
ond uert became due and payable immediately
thereafter; and the said presUentand directors
of th** Ottawa County Bnildini; and Loan Asso-
ciation. if Holland, Michigan, bareby d.olare
rhtlr el« ctiou end option to constd* r the whole
amount (fs&ld principal rum of said mortgage
due and payable: Notice is therefore hereby
K v**d, that by virtue • f the power of sale In eald
mo tg* g- contained and the statute in ruch c«se
. . . a A .... mmi 1 1 1,0 f < ,V*a .
Racing In Detroit.
Detroit, July 8.— Fast time was the
rule at the opening of the Windsor
driving park races Monday afternoon.
The conditions were excellent, the at-
tendance about 1,800. Newcastle won
the 2:30 trot; best time, 2:16^. The
2:85 trot was won by Emma Wilkes;
best time, 2:28#.
made ami provided. SHlt mortgage will be for^-
‘ ie mort-
said mortgaged premiers to be rold. being descri
bed in said mortgage, a* follow- : All that cer
tain piece or parcel of land altuate and being In
or a' y part of It ; and the whole of tbe prlnotpel
sum of said mortgage together with all arrear-
ages of Interest thereon, having become due and
Th® payable by reaaon t-f default In the payment of
Interest ou said mor gugo on the day when the
same became due and payable, and the non-
payment of said Interest In default for mors
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
F rebate court of said County, Estate of J**>
ob Kesler, deceased,
The nndcrtlfned having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of eald oinnty commis-
sioner on olaim a In tbe matter of Mid eetete,
and sixmontha from the Nloeteentb day of May*
A. I). 1884, having been allowed by said Judge ol
Probate to all peraone bolding claims sgstn*l
said estate, in which to present their claim# to
us for examination and adjustment:
Notice is hereby given, that w* will mwt on
Saturday, tbe Eleventh day of August, A. D.
1884, and on Monday, th* Nineteenth day of
November, A, D. 1884, at Ten o’clock a. m. of
each day. at tbe rreldeno* ol Balvln* Kesler to
the township of Jamestown, in eald county, to
receive and examine suob clalme.
Dated July 2nd, A, D. 1894 
---- — - ---------- --- - --- UJCUt VI siivva-ww su vwewre'w — w.w
the city of Holland. Ottawa county, state of than 'birty days after the same became due and
Michigan, known and described as follows, viz*. p,yahle, wherefore under the conditions of said
Commencing at a point one bandied sod ninety . g0 the whole amount of the principal sum
six feet esst from the northwest • corner of l°t ' 0f said mortgage with all arrea-ages of interest
number five (5). iu block tuuber sixty sl» (66). of
Home Baker
First Ward.
the recorded pl&tof tbe re suivey of the city
Holland, running ther c* east on tbe north line
said block slxty-l lx (60). one but dred aud flft)
150) feet ; thence south to the east and westoen.
tre line of said bkok ; thence west along aail
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenc«
north to the plnceof begi. nlng ; and being a part
of lots fount) and five (.f), lu said block slxty-
slx (66l.
Hated Holland. May 4tb, A D. 1894
Gerhit J. Diekema. Peter Noorman.




tbereon, at tbe optionof tbe said Tbomas Owen,
became due and payable immediately there-
We make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, tho
finest buns In the city, cookies or any-
in the confectionary line Our
Probably Scared to Death.
cl' S.*d by sale Ut public vendur of tbe
gaged piemlS'*e, or so much th-rn f as may be
q, oi saary. to pay tne amount dne on s-dd mnrt-
g-g**, with ii.tarest aud cost of forecl. sore and
8b>. includii g an attorn* y fre of fifteen doilar-
provided for by law, said sale to take place at
ibe north front do*'r of the < >ttawa county court
touMjattbecIty of Grand Haven, Ottawa o un-
ty. Michigan (that being the plaA where the
circuit court ol the county for Ottawa is I olden)
ou
Monday, the 13th day of August. A D. 1894,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of add day. The
Coopkrsville, June 20.— Mrs. Jack- sal I mortgaged premises to be sold bring de-
son, a widow, lady about 63 years old, scribed in said mortgage as all that certain piece
was found Thursday morning lying on nr parcel of land, sltaate and being in t e c y o
the floor dead. Mrs. Jackson lived Holland, county of OtUwa and stab* ̂
alone and it is the opinion that some ^ in the dty
one attempted to enter the house and E,*tt ,8) ,n Bloc "®D y' . 't(lt^rif ulcbl
*o frightened her that she died. of HoUand. county of Ottawa and . teteo^lcbl
g-in, according to tbs recorded plat thereof, on
record in the office oftbe B* gUter of Deeds for
giving the needed tone to the ‘bowels,
and Few cases long resist theWRb- ...... use of
this medicliTe. Try it once. Large
bottles only Fifty cents at Heber
Walsh, Holland. Mich., and H. De
Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
*•9
Coloied spectacles, >yc glasses, etc.,
*t 0, . A . Stenenson's Je* elery Store,
Eighth St., Holland.
Storm Dor* 900,000 Damages. ------ ------ - 4 . .. _ .rSBiBSS r,
property to the extent
$50,000. Three * barns were
down and hundreds of acres of ktow- M.y I3n a. D. 1*91-
ing crops destroyed. The Ottawa County Building a
Fate of an Aged Lady. AMOCIAT,°Kpar GEO BAUAnD.Pr**.
Albion, June 28.— Mrs. Bosina , Far- ' ' chas. A. ^ ^
SofaDadt S TD=rTn^^andrer
'nr




. aged 77 years, was burned to death oebjut J; T ickema.
23-2m here. Her clothing took fire from a * . nn yfo r«c«tga|*e.
gasoline stove which gh* was filling. - *
Morgag •«.
W ' '•:*? r
COUNTY OF OITAWA. f
At a sesnlon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden et the Probate Office in tbs
City «*f Grand H ven. lu said county, on Tu*«-
day. the Nineteenth day of June, in the yar
one thousand eight hundred and ninety four.
Pr scut. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge ot
Probate*
In tbe matter of the estate of Myron Sc-tt.
dcceasid
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of ̂ Arthur A. 8c- tt, theexteutor named It
tbe will of said deceased, praylr g for an lustra
m*nt iu wrltluR. filed in thlscoart, purporting to
be ibe last will and testament of said deceased,
and for tbe appointment ol himself as executor
thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Sixteenth day of July next.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bea-ing ol said petition, and that tho heirs at
law .if said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ertek iu said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show oause.if any there be.wby
the prayer of ihe petitioner should not i»e grant-
ed:. And it la further Ordered. That said peil-
tio^ give notice to tbe persons interested in
said eatete, of the pendency of said petition, aud
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published iu the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said conn-
ty of OtUwa tor three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
MiNgn P. Goodbich. Probate Clerk. 28-tw.
cla es hib election aid option to consider the
whole smount of the said pri clpal sum of said
u oi tguge, duo aud i ayable. N >ti* « Is therefore
hereby given (hat by virtue of tin* power of sale in
said mortgsge coutslned and tbe htatuta In such
case made ai-d provided, s id mortgHg*. will be
foreclosed by rale, at puld'O veu-lue of tbe mort-
gaged pr mises. or si much thereof as may be
mcessary to pay the aununrt ou on said mort-
i.age wit'- Inter, st a- d costs ( f f r.closnre and
sale inalu ling an att irney f*t* ot fifteen dollars ;
.said sale to take place at t he north front door of
the Ottawa cou ty court house, at the city of
Gratd Have , Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
being tbe piece where the ci cull court for tlie
C'ouLty of Ottawa is holden,) ou
Monday, the 17th day of Sept-mbr A ll 1894.
at 10 1 'clock In the f reno m of said day. Huid
mortgaged premls* s to bo aold being described
in sai l mart .mg** hh all tb •* certain pieces or
patosls of laud, lying and being si'iiate In the
township* f Olive. County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and d *«c Ih las folio-*!, to-wlt:—
Tbe north east quart -r ot section twenty-one (21)
In township six fli, n *rth of range sixteen (10)
west, and also the east fractional half of the
north west fractionil quarter of section twenty-
one (21). In township six (0) north of range six
teen (1C) w< st. containing In all two hundred and
thirty -two (232) acres of land, more or less.
Dated Hol'and. June 23rd, A. D. Itrii.
GbhhitJ. Diekema. Thomas Owen.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
line tabic rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Central Drag Store
* PROF.NIEL,
government chemist, writes : I have care-
fully analyzed your “ Royal Ruby Port
Wint," bought by me In the open market,
and certify that I found the same abso-
lutely pure ^nd well aged. This wine Is
espedally recommended for its health-res-
toring and building up properties; it
strengthens the weak and restore! lost vi-
tality; particularly adapted for conval-
escents, the aged, nursing mothers and
those reduced and weakened by over- work
and worry. Be sureyou get * 'Royal Ruby”;
$1 per quart bottles, pints 60 eta. Sold by
H. KREMER, M. D.




A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Perscriptionc arefully put up.
Call** promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office in store-# to 9 A. K
and 3 to 5 r . m. Residence corner Twelfth *nd
Market streets. 42- If.
The m Midi
Ground in Holland.
Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale; by all odds the best lo»
catcdlund in the city of Holland. Hous®
Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
Grapes, Quinces, and Small FrnitMp
For Sale CHEAP. • ;
Enquire of
1
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
C. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.
JOHN ft* KOOYERS.
Grondwet Printing Honse.
Vi \ ' - ' ' '  , m.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Fur-Watch the new meat wagon,
ther particulars next week.
, The Third Reformed church is ne-
gotiating with the Wolverine Co. for
electric lightings fixtures.
The local board of review met with
the census enumerators Thursday for
the purpose of examining schedule
Ho. 1, and found everything correct.
Cornell Verwey. for many years sec-
tion foreman on the C. & W. M., has
been promoted to the position of road-
master of the Muskegon division and
of a part of the Big Rapids branch of
that line. The appointment dates
from July 1.
Married at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. James Hunt-
ley, in this city, by Rev. J. W. Beards-
lee, on Thursday evening, Frederick
Boone and Miss Jtary Huntley. The
newly married couple will make their
home in Grand Rapids.
The following towns and cities in
this county have made their census
returns: Grand Haven city 5256,
Chester 1593, Crockery 1275, Grand
Haven town 942, Jamestown 2315,
Olive 2104, Robinson 688, Spring Lake
1983, Tallmadge 1460, Wright 1640,
Zeeland 3067. * CJJt
J. Fiieman, in handling agricultur-
al implements, has grown tired of
“talk," and means business now. In
his new adv. he offers to deposit 1100
as a challenge to any machine that
Will compete with the Rock Island
Bake and Hay Loader for which be is
agent. It’s either put up or shut up.
John B. Mulder of this city and L.
V. Davis of Fremont, while spending
a day at Muskegon last week, fell in
with an old friend, Mr. S. C. Shana-
han who invited them to one of those
palatable dishes for which Muskegon,
more than by anything else, has se-
cured; her latest renown-frog legs.
And John~bas been talking frog ever
since.
Saturday evening Paul Alexander
Johnstone, the eminent thought-
reader, will give an entertainment at
Lyceum Hall. During the afternoon,
at twoo’clock, public test will be given
under the auspices of a committee
composed of citizens of Holland, to
which every body is invited. This
test will consist in finding in some
secreted spot in the city an article
placed there by the committee.
Mayor George P. Hummer made a
flying trip to La Salle. 111., on Sat-
urday last in the interest of the West
Michigan Furniture Co., and he re-
ports the prospect* as being more fav-
orable than they were a month ago.
Work has been suspended this week
for needed repairs but operations will
be resumed again next week with the
usual force of men. All of the employ-
ees seem to appreciate a vacation, es-
pecially during Fourth of July week.
Thestmr. Music gave an excursion
to Grand Haven Monday, of which a-
bout fifty availed themselves. As
Capt. Napier stepped ashore te was
GusLaberbeand daughter Eugenie
of Roseland, HI ., are visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Van Landegend.
Mrs. Earnest Lyon and son Frank of
Brutus, Mich., spent the Fourth with
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder.
E. D. Fuller, S. D. Clay and A. A.
Rusted of Grand Rapids were In the
city on Monday, presumably on pleas-
ure.
P. Van Landegend, a former resi-
dent of this city, visited his brother
here this week, after an absence of
twenty years.
Ex-RepresentatlveS. L. Bignall and
wife of Fowlervtlle, Mich., visited Mr
and Mrs. T. Metcalf the past week.
Mr. B. while here bought some prop-
erty on the bay, and will erect a cot-
tage this summer.
o.
G«o. H Slpp, lorfijr of tawlt of tmn* . <
isth .............................. sea
Mis. O. Scott, one month'aVcot
f«* Mn. O. Pearl ........ y. .Wi.U » >8 *5
D Da VMaa,pald atx pet* order* .......... ]1 7S
Martin Bmertek, 8 tavn lettcM for park. . *100!
B. A C. Tramp, Oo. fWigbt -ttirta*
l . 10 •urlJaftiM ixa
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
Levy Paxon took a run over from
Milwaukee last week Friday, to pay
a visit to his mother and his intended,
MlssJ. Klyne. So look out for the
wedding in a few days.
Wm. Smith, son of Richard Smith
of this place, was an agreeably sur-
prised man Saturday, when his wife
presented him with a pair of twins,
both boys. All are doing well, but
Billy will have to look out for an ex-
tra 40 acres to keep the pot boil-
ing, if matters go on at this rate,
these hard times.
Parties are reported fishing with
nets in our lake and river. They
will have to keep their eyes open
though; the trap is sure to spring some
day, when they were not aware of it.
on Mtt«M ............... : iMWWfllW? 14*
bkports ov btakding ooirinTTiia.
The committee on itroctc infl Bridge*, to
whom wm referred the bid* of O H. ̂ I«|W Co. j
•od A. De Fey tor for. the fornlihtu* and deliver ,
log of lumber to hie 6ltv of Holle'^d, for dfty >ur<
poee*. reported, recommending that O. L: King
A Oo. be Awarded tho contract,' they betnf that
loweet bidden.
Adopted, and Contract awarded to 0: t. King
A Co
The oommlttee on street* and bridges, to
whom wu referred the petition Tron H. Botin
and otbeis, priying that Up eonnoll order 
sidewalk oonstrsotod on thfsoatb s^oof Twelf-
th street, from the west litp of the Booth West
Addlt. to 900 ft west of ths etlft IHg of Bay View
Addition, reported reoommendlDg (hat the pny-
ers of the petltlonera be granted and a sidewalk
ordered as proritod by an ordinance leotittod,
leu than this for the past three months
An* ftgvthpr affiant aalth not 
Bkkjamin A. Mulder.
Sworn, to tand subscribed before me this
aothdajof Jane. A. D . MM.
Obrbit Van Bchilvbn.„ Justice of the Peace.
An* laid upon the table nnttl the
next meeting of the oommOn council.
MOnON* AND RKPOLUTIoNS.
0a motion of Aid. flahermann the clerk
to purchase u lamp stand for
desk service.
, On motion of Aid,, School) the council pro-
ceeded to ballot for the appointment of a
health offlear and0cUy physician. After bal
lotlng several tliucs resulting In
For Sale!
ng iiup'  no choice,
rthf matter the table.
Adjourned.
Gao. &. Sire. City Clerk.
f to IJ;mm
"An ordinance relative ̂Idewatts/’-A lep«
Tbs oommlttee on poor reported, pmentieg
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and laid committee, recommending Kf 00
for the rapport of tbe poor log two wpake
ending July 13th. 1891, and having extended
temporary gM to the amount ol) *30.00 -jApJ.
proved and warrants ordered isined u redomt-mended. ' ^ LJ
Aid. Boboon, chairman of the pojmnltue on‘ y Ud^beAre department, verbally reported tb  sale of.
hand engine No. 9 to tbejrUttge of Motley. MJcb ..
for f 100, and some hoeegw^Dh could no longer
be nsed In connection wltb tbe water works )iysr
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Has Jflst arrived from
The people around Pigeon are deter-






>r city team work ap<gber,thtrty days
Report approved and the oontfact for i
work extended a* recommended.
city team ;)l3 vS. iviftr; 1 CHICAGO
Saugatuck.
street ooomiMkAiu doing
i month of Jane 1804.-F(led. ' '
The tug Watson has been “pulled
off” tbe Holland route.
The tug Lizzie Walsh entered port
Wednesday with a scow load of basket
bottoms for Weed & Co.
The Bon Voyage has left for the
Thousaud Islands.
Saugatuck towuship never produced
finer strawberries then were shipped
from here this season.
Tbe Maccabees of Douglas, Fenn-
villfe, Pearle, Glenn, South Haven and
Holland will hold a picnic at Baldbead
on Thursday, July 19th.
The owners of the stoamar McVea
have decided not to put her in com-
mission for the present. It is said
tbe owners have received an offer of a
thirty-day charter on Lake Ontario
h mav
COMMUNICATION* VROM CITT OFTICERfl.
The
(or the 0M
The city elerk reported tbe receipt of the ! city
treunrer for fourteen hundred dollar* llceoae
mon*y;*I*n receipt from the city trenmer for
five doll*ra end 50 cent* received fromtitoBom*
mltteeon itreeti end bridge* fer popular holta
•old to J. A A. Van Ftltieo^— Accepted and
Aid. Lokker here appeared aad took hie egat
f The clerk of the board of public
that at a meeting of the Board of
held June 18th. 1894, laid board recommenced to
the common council the granting of the petition
of Geo. W. Browning and other* for 1' water '
malnonThlrteentii'idtreet, and that a tlnob
cast Iron water main be hid, at tbe exprede of
830
Alio reported that at * aid meeting the -follow.
Ing penone were appointed to the eeveral peel,
tlr.ns, at the Holland city water work* end elec-
tric station set opposite their respective names.
yBBJi-r.o v-rn :
Wobleri Challles




a fine line of
Ladles Sis.
s ajt prices never heard
T of before.
ATTEKTIlffl FAHNERS!
subject to the approval of the common council,
whic y be accepted^— Commercial.
arrested oq a warrant issued by Jus-
tice Pagelson, for selling liquor on
board his boat, while running on Black
Lake. It appears that tbe captain
had taken out a government license,
but failed to pay the tax required
v Allegan County.
As far as can be assertalned the vil-
lage of Allegan lias 2,670 inhabitants.
About eighty of the lending fruit
growers in the vicinity of Glenn have
combined to build a large new steam-
boat pier or dock at that place for the
accomodation in shipping fruit.
Many farmers and others are losers
by the failure of the Allegan Cream-
ery for $3,000. The losses range from
$10 up. One of the proprietors has
cleared out and no statement of the
accounts Is on hand.
The first census enumerator to make
report to the corinty clerk was Mr.
Henry Lugers of Laketown. His can-
vass shows an increase of 25 in the
population of the township since the
census of 1890.
Zeeland.
Prof. J. II. Petrie’s Sister is visiting
with friends.
Paul Smith, who Is attending school
at Ann Arbor, is quite an athlete, es-
pecially in the line of running in a
ilowemile and half mile race, besides wer-
ing the record of the college consider-
able.
uader thetate law clalndn* that he ft arak?n^b'X
is not required to do so, when se!* 1
ling ou government waters.
Tbeol. student D. L. Betten, while ^ ^
spending commencement week in Hoi- 1 froi£ there will leave for her home at
Miss Jennie Oilmans, who has been
in the employ in Mrs. J. Fox’s millin-
ery establishment this spring, has left
to speed a few days in Holland and
land, was suddenly called to Chicago
by the death of his mother, at St.
Luke’s hospital, the result of an ope-
ration on Monday previous. Tbe ope-
ration itself was very successful and
performed by skillful hands, but un-
foreseen circumstances carried her
away. Tbe remains were taken to her
borne at Orange City, la., for burial.
She had just passed her 50th birthday
and leaves a husband, three sons and
three daughters to mour.i her untime-
ly death.
Personal Mention.
J. Pieters and wife spent the Fourth
in the city.
C. L. Streng of Montague was in the
city Wednesday.
H. Meengs has been seriously ill,
but is some better.
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Gillespie have
started east to spend vacation.
E. A. Clark and Orville Higgins
of Chicago spent the Fourth in this
city.
Rev. Gllis A. Piper of Allegan was
registered at the City Hotel this
week.
Wm. Vorst and son Cornelius came
down from Grand Rapids to spend the
Fourth.
Dr. J. Vanderlaan and family will
leave Europe for their home In Mus-
kegon about J uly 18.
Hr*' j. p. Oggel is on a month's
visit ot friends at Lansing and other
points in the state.
Ja’s Verliaar, agent of Dt Gmnhnt
at Roseland, 111., Is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. II Mulder.
John W. Niemeyer, after a week’s
bit, with relatives here, returned to
Benton Harbor Friday.
Grand Rapids.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Loo— a
baby boy.
Dr. Leenhouts and family of South
Holland, 111., are making an extended
visit with relatives and friends.
Casper Lahuls is in Chicago spend-
ing a few weeks with his sister Mrs.
Rufe.
Miss Etta Van De Greyn of Chicago
visited with her cousin Bennie Van
Loo.
P. J. Smith has taken the place of
W. Porter, the relief agent at the de-
pot.
Tbe little daughter of Henry De
Pree had the painful accident of
breaking her arm. Dr. Huizeuga ren-
dered assistance and she is doing
well.
John De Bruyn. who Is traveling
salesman for the D. M. Ferry Seed Co.
of Detroit, visited a few days with his
brother R. De Bruyn.- -
a* follow*
Chief engloear, H. G. Hansen, *t a aalafy of
$75. a month.
Aaaiata'iteniil'iMr. G Whtar, at a eMary o
|50 a month.
Fire 040, H. H. Dikker, at a salary of 840 e
month.
Th* appoMmont* and amount of salary to be
pr.ld were approved, and the board of public
work* were Instructed to let tbe job ot pitting
a water main on Thirteenth street
Thetollowlrgclaims, approved by the board
of public works J ul j 2nd. 1891, were oertifled to
the common o until for payment, viz
Commercial Elec. Erg. Co . 150 lamps and
150 lb* wire ...... .................. *80 CO
H. G. Haneen, * ilary 4* chl-f engineer at
water and electric station ............ 81 00
Q. Winter, assistant engineer../ ....... 60 00
H. B. Dekker. fireman. . . .............. 40 00
Telephone Co. telephone service .......... 10 00
C. A W. M. R’y Go., freight on oil ..... ..... 93
National Carbon Co , 4Q0G etrbons ........ CC 00
A. E. Huntley, trimming arc light and la.
boronUoee ............ . ............. .... 32 40
The clerk of the board of public works also
reported that at said above meeting he was
Instructed to inform the common pouncll
that the board Intended to Immediately test
the capacity of the deep w*lL oj; j
Bills allowed and . report accepted - and
placed on file:
The following propositions for doing -the
city printing were fecelved. i
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland
Gentlemen :-*Tn conformity with a resolu-
tion passed by your honorable body we here-
with submit for your consideration JJio bid
of the West Michigan Independent fordoing
tbe dty* printing: ; , .vnUJoj
Council proceeding*. gratis,
Advertising per folio. 8 cen(e, !
There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy just as
cheap; and some a good deal better at
tbe stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
My mm make Lumber Wagon*, with
double Truss Brace, to which J will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish Is concerned.
Bock Island Rake ami Hay Loader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
Tliis Loader takes the Hay, just as
the Blower leaves it. rakes it up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK 1^1 N'T GO.
1 will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do Its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
$100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
I
A 18 acre fruit farm near the lake,
H mile west of the city, containing a .
V ff * ' ’ v.i •* .v • V ..
small house and barn, 250 apple trees
4
. A.
40 peach trees, 60 plum trees, 300 pear
trees, 75 cherry trees, 25 quince trees,
899 grape yines, 3,000 raspberry plants
also strawberries and other small
fruits.
Also a house and lot on 10th St.
D. BERTSCH.
P. S. Our closing out sale is drawing im-
mense crowds.
my competitor does the same.
‘ Reli ' ' ‘Old -'Rel able Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the Wm. N. WhiUly
Mower, either of which cannot be
beat.
Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump
and baud dump.
Land Rollers, Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things which a far-
mer needs, too numerous to mention;
Holland. Mich.
Ltw Rata. To Bay View-
Job work, current ratod.
Johs B, .Qreenwat AjCo. *
We certify that the circulation of tb<i Wert
Michigan Independent within the limits
ifr,RiTn.tR<w !
ets from all stations July 9tb to I8th
inclusive fit one fare rate. Return
limit August 16th.
Geo. DrHaven, G. P. A.
[OFFICIAL.
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., July 3rd. 1894.
The common council met In regular session
and in the absence of ths Mayor, on motion of
Aid. Haltermnnn, Aid. Viescher was called to
preside for tbe time being.
Present: Aldermen Seboaten, Soboon, Dal
man, Boeman, Habermann, Viescher and Har-
rington and the Clerk.
Mlnotea of meetings April 97th. 28th. May 7th,
8th and 13tb, were read and approved.
PETIT IONS AND ACCOUNT*.
The following bills were allowed, vie:
Telephone Oo., telephone at council room.l 10 00
George H. Sipp, sJary as city clerk... . so 00
Frank Vau By. salary as city marshal.. . 41 67
Wm. Brnase, salary as city treaanrer ..... 25 oo
A . Klavertugn. aa’ary a.< lire t co om't. . /'fi 41
C Blom. jr, 1 years salary as u'lletaU en- '
gincer of tbe fire department ....... .....
J. Dink. loo. varnished closet and stand
at wator works, banling engine to and
from Black h k» r< palling b< se, car fare
to Morl<-y aud re -sir of ba> d engine at
Morley ...... ... .........................
J. A. T*r Tree, 20 ti days team work
of the city Is 4.W. >1‘ ' •iIlOitRSl (
Beepectfafiy submitted.
John B. GHBkNWAt* IkiCo. ’>
To the Honorable the Mayer and Common .Geme-ctl. fr .tmv I’acJiH .iG j
GENTLEMEN In answer to th* cali for bids
for city printing. I will say that I wllljpUbf
lishall council proceedings tree qt (foarge
and all legal advertising it'bklf legal pates,
a copy of paper to be furbished gratis to^tty
for file.
All Job work at five per cent dtscdtlbt from
sual rates. . ft 1
; .ft'ftM.G.MARTtaO.
I hereby certify that the cifcUfatlofa pf thfT
Ottawa County Times Is as follows: City 602,
outside 748-total 1345. ‘ ft "
M. 6. Maxtino. -
TATE OF MIOHIG \N, 1
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. |
Taken and subscribed before me this -3rd
dayof July 1884. . ;
• Isaac Fairbanks. •
.tary Publl
J.f ypu want a goog job done, at a
)hable p:
sop’*. Jewelry store, Eighth street,
reasohable rice, go tqftJ. A. Steven-
’fc.Je
Holland.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’* Fair tiiihest Medal and Diploma.
: 1 >- .> • _ ___ _____
The best and Jargest assortment of.
clocks, wptche*, diamonds, rings, sib,
vefware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods,
suitable for presents,. Ja to be found
at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on
Eighth street. Holland, opposite H.m ‘ •telsh's prug. Store.
A large assortment of Souvenier
Spoons /‘Macatawa Park.” “Ottawa
Beach." ‘ Graves Library,’ etc., at
Stevenlon’s Jewelry store.
To the Honorable the Mayor aHd the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Do not wear Impermeable and tigbt-
fltllng bats that constrict the blood-
Notary Public. . Vessels b'f the scalp. Use Hall’s Hair
Renewer occasionally, and you will
oot be bald.
Or. Prfce’A Cream'Baklng Powder
Most Perfect Made.
of the City, during the fiscal year avth® fol-
lowing rates: e\ ;
1. Proceedlnge of the common council, free
ot charge.
H. Annual wtilemcnt. annual reports of
cl tv officers and boards, messages ot the
mayor, aud legal notices at 17)4 cento a folio
(100 words.) .. j —
III. Job print ng at current price*. Jto 1 he
satisfaction of the council. ;
Accompanying tills bid Is an affidavit** «o
the circulation of the News. !
Get your home made lard and bams







E. B.. Brink, 94 4-5 dnya team work ...... 04 48
Mulder f.
Publishers of the Holland City News.
ST 'TE OF MICHIGAN, I .
COUNTY or OTTAWA. IB** .
Benjamin A. MuUer bcli g duly snorn tle-
pottesnnd says: That he Is a member of the
firm of Mulder Bros, pull -her- of the H>1-
lundClty News.
That tin* present actual bona fide circula-
tion of the Nkws within t lodty. usdepcalted
weekly at the post office and taken from tl e
We make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
finest buns in the city, cookies or any-/
thing in the confectionary line. Our
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
C. Meertons. 96)4 days labor on rwets.... ;u 18 publishing office la alx tun ’red
4 M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Chicago and Holland Lager Betr$
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
Probate Order.
STATS'. OF MICHIGAN.
The Board of Trade.
ftye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.“ “ $1.00 “ i gallon.“ “ .50 “ quart.
Brandy $3.00 per gallon.“ $1.50 “ 4 gallon.
*• .75 “ quart.
Oude Portwine, $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.50 “ 4 gallon.
•• “ .75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ 1.50 “* *•“ “ .60 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Last June, Dick Crawford brought
bis twelve months old child, suffering
from Infantile diarboea.mo me. It
had been weaned at fourfaonths old
and being sickly every thing ran
through it like water through a sieve.
I gave it tbe usual treatment in such
cases but without benefit. Tbe child
kept growing thinner until it weighed
but little more than when bom, or per-
haps ten pounds. I then started the
father to giving Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Be-
fore one bottle of the 25 cent size had
been used, a marked improvemeut was
seen and Its continued use cured the
child. Its weakness and puny consti- 1
tution disappeared and its father and
myself believe the child’s life was
saved by this Remedy. J. L. Marlow,
M. D., Tamaroa, III. For sale by Heb-
er Walsh, Druggist.
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. '
At a sesaloa of the probate o mrt f » the coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdet at the Probate Office In the
City of Grand Haveo. in said county, on Thurs-
day. Fifth day of July, in the year one thou-
sand eight bandied and ninety four.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
lutbe matter of the eatateof John Spykerman,
deceased
O . reading and filing the petition duly verified,
of Grrrlt J. Diekema, executor of the estate of
ssl I deceased, praying for tbe examination and
allowance of his final account as snob executor,
that he may b# discharged from bis trust, have
his bond cancelled and said estate ol sed ;
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Thirtieth day qf July next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be asalgned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of sild deceased and aU other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
•eeeion of said Court, than to be h olden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, anl show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner sboold not be
panted: And it Is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons iotereeted
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
end the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald coun-
ty of Ottawa for three soooeesive weeks previous
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, f Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,M,w Judeeof Probate.
Probate Order.
W. H. Nelson, who Is In the drug
business at Kingvllle, Mo , has so
much confidence in Chamber! aid’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
that he warrants every bottle and
offers to refund the money to any cus
tomer who is notrsatisfled after u^ing
It. Mr. Nelson takes no risk in doing
this because the remedy is a certain
cure for tbe disease for which it is In-
tended and be knows it. It is for sale
by Huber Walsh, Druggist.
A horse kicked H. 8. Shafer, of the
Frecmyer House, Middleburg, N. Y..
on the knee, which laid him up in bed
and caused the knee joint to become
stiff. A friend recommended him to
use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which
he did, and in twfcdays was able to be
around. Mr. Shaferhas recommended
It to many others and says it is excel-
lent for any bruise or sprain. This
same remedy is also famous for its
cures of rheumatism. For sale by Heb*
her Walsh Druggist.
OTATEOF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (“•
At a sesMon of the Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, fa the
City of Grand H ren. fa said countv, on Toee-
day, tbe thtr! .lav of July, fa the year
one thousand eight hundred and olnety four.
Pr lent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matte; of tbe oitate of Anton Sttffee,
Siphla Bteff s. and Heleo Staffer, Minors .
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of I/mlea SUIT e. guardian of tbe person and
estate of ssM minors, praying for tha license of
this court t- eel. certain land bHoogirg to Mid
mfaore 1 . eiti I petiti4> described, for purposes
therein s * f rth.
. Thereupon It le ordered, Thst Monday, the
Thirtieth day of July next,
at 10 o'clock fa tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hea-inn at said petition . and that tbe belrs at
Uw of said di ceased, and all other persons inter-
eeted fa aald < state are required to appear at a
session of said Court, than to be bolden at the
Probeto Office, fa tbe City of Grand Haven, fa
stid county, and show cause if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner sbouM cot be grant-
ed: And it la farther Ordered, That sald peti-
tioner give uotloe to tbe persona interested In
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by canting a copy of this or-
der to be publish*! in the Hollind City News,
a newspaper printed aad otrculstod fa said ooon-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing;
(A true oopy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Jndgeof Probate.
Mined P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk, 24-.3W.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.
___ . _ : __ « _ I _ __@ |
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